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NewsBriefs 

I dinto d Gore bypass 
) , Iowa City 

I The Clinton I Gore presidential 
campaign will not be stopping in 

I Iowa City today, but it has planned 
, Stops in Burlington, the Quad 

Cities, tedar Rapids and at the 
, Clayton County 4-H Fair. 

I 

In Cedar Rapids, Clinton is sche
duled for a parking lot speech at 
the Quaker Oats factory to talk 
about the role of biotechnology in 
rural development. 

~ ) 

I Iowa Electric ordered to 
I 

reduce rates 
DES MOINES (AP) - The state 

· lias ordered Iowa Electric Light and 
, "(lwer Co. to reduce its rates and 

make a refund to customers, but 
, ~mpany officials say the refunds 
• IJIjIY be delayed by an appeal. 
I The Iowa Utilities Board on 

Monday issued its final order 
• reducing IE's current electric rates 
• by $7.8 million and ordering the 

company to refund higher rates 
, charged on an interim basis since 

last Dec. 20. 
Bob Latham, vice chairman for 

I corporate affairs and planning with 
IE's Industries, IE's parent com
pany, said the uti lity has increased 

• residential customer's monthly bills 
an average of $3.38 under the 
temporary increase granted last 

• December. That was on top of a 
• $64.35 average monthly base 

when the rate case was filed last 
I Oct. 1. 

. NATIONAL 
, Astronauts perform risky 
I release of satellite 
, CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
\ Atlantis' astronauts reeled out a 

satellite on a thin cord Tuesday in 
I a risky electrical experiment never 

before performed in space. But the 
reel motor apparently jammed, and 

I the half-ton metal ball swayed over 
the space shuttle. 

The tether is supposed to extend 
nearly 12112 miles. On their latest 

1 try, the astronauts had extended 
only about 600 feet of it when the 

, line abruptly went slack and 
\ stopped unreeling. 

, INTERNA TlONAl 
I Russia, Ukraine .agree on 
control of Black Sea fleet 

I MOSCOW, Russia (AP) - Rus-
sian President Boris Yeltsin and 

, Ukrainian leader Leonid Kravchuk 
• gave each other political breathing 

room during their Black Sea sum
mit this week. 

I Their agreement Monday to shift 
control of the disputed Black Sea 

~ Fleet from the Commonwealth of 
Independent States to a new 
Russian-Ukrainian command will 
help lessen their tensions, which 
~ave shaken all the former Soviet 
republics and worried the West. 

Although the pact won't end 
Russian and Ukraine arguments 
over the fleet, it wi II clarify their 

I authority and help diffuse nation
u_._~ •• , 11 I alist pressures by shuffling delicate 

issues to lower-profile, long-term 
talks. 
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Officials dismiss reports of POW s in Vietnam 
Lawrence L. Knutson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Several sepa
rate 8{)urces alleged as recently as 
1988 that American prisoners of 
war were being held in an under
ground pris{)n next ro the Hanoi 
romb of Vietnamese leader Ho Chi 
Minh, a member of a Senate inves
tigating committee said Tuesday. 

But Defense Intelligence Agency 
officials said there is no credible 
evidence such a prison ever 
existed. They said the water table 
in the Vietnamese capital is too 
high ro pennit such a facility ro be 
built. 

And, they said, 8{)me of the 8{)urce8 
proved ro be untruthful. 

"The likelihood they are holding 
Americana in that environment is 
low," said DIA analyst Robert 

"The story of American POWs in these areas long 
after the war sounds like something out of a Tom 
Clancy novel." 

Sen. Robert Smith 

DeStatte, who recently spent 10 
months in Vietnam, freely walking 
near the Ho Chi Minh romb and 
the Vietnamese defense m.in.istry 
and talking ro civilian residents of 
the neighborhood. 

But Sen. Robert Smith, R-N.H., 
said a -cluster" of individual 8{)ur
ces reporting over a ll>-year period 
"have filled in details concernint 
the construction and operation of 
this underground detention facility 
at the Citadel," the headquarters 

of the Vietnamese armed forces in 
north-<:entral Hanoi. 

"The story of American POWs in 
these areas long after the war 
sounds like something out of a Tom 
Clancy novel,· said Smith, a memo 
ber of the Senate Select Committee 
on POW-MIA Affairs. "But these 
reports are . not from lictitlous 
people. They are real people telling 
U8 what they have seen and 
beard.· 

"The presence of a eec:ret under-

ground facility for American POWS 
in Hanoi at the Citadel 11 the only 
rational uplanation for all of the8e 
sightings and reports over the 
yeare; Smith said. 

'The uuijority of the ultimate 
1IOurcet! are co11lltruction workers 
who worked on the prilon, or 
people associated with senior 
(Army) officers who knew about 
the priaon," he aaid. 

Sen. John Kerry, D·Maas., the 
committee chairman, .aid the 
reports must be treated with cau
tion and restraint. 

"The sheer numberoflive-sighting 
reports, more than 1,500 since the 
end of the war, indicates to IIOme 
that. Americana - perhape hun
dreds - must have been left 
behind,' Kerry said, referring to 
all of SoutheaBt Aaia. 

See REPORTS, Page 6 

Cemetery shelled after children's buria1s 
Tony Smith 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia·Herzegovina 
- Four shells thumped into a 
cemetery Tuesday just after 
mourning relatives and orphans 
buried two children killed by 
sniper fire that hit a bus carrying 
them away from the bombed-out 
capital. 

The mortar attack, apparently 
intentional, came as U.N. officials 
announced they were suspending 
aid airlifts to Sarajevo for three 
days because the intensity of 
fighting made it unsafe for planes 
to land_ 

The bodies of Vedrana Glavas, a . 

mentally retarded 2-year-old, and 
1-year-01d Roki Sulejmanovic had 
just been placed side by side in the 
earth by a battered statue of a lion, 
Bosnia's symbol, when three shells 
exploded. 

About 20 of the alain children's 
orphanage housemates ran 
screaming for cover behind parked 
cars and a srone wall. 

The grave-diggers, for whom such 
attacks have become a dailyexperi
ence, jumped inro open graves. 

See related story " ."". ,," Pase 7. 

After a pause, a fourth shell 
landed in 8{)ft earth in front of 
adults leaving the cemetery, and 
Vedrana Glava's grandmother 
crumpled to the earth, her arm 
badly mangled. 

"My daughter is dead, and now 
they've injured my motherlw cried 
Svetlana Glavas, who, like her 
daughter, ia retarded. 

A British television crew rushed 
the slain 'child's grandmother, 
Run, to the Kosevo hospital. Dr. 
Aaim Agicic said an artery was 
apparently severed in the woman's 
arm, but it would not have ro be 
amputated. 

Vedrana, a Serb, and Rold, a 
Muslim, were killed late Saturday 
when the Tomic' Orphanage 
attempted to bua about 50 children 
from the orphanage out of Sarajevo 
8{) they could be flown to shelter in 
Germany. 

Nine other children were seized 
Sunday by Serb police, who identi
fied them as Serbs. The remaining 
38 flew ro Germany on Tuesday 
from the Croatian port of Split, 
where they arrived Monday night. 

Some children have been placed in 
the Sarajevo orphanage, which still 
has about 100 children, because 
their families felt they could not 

AI' care for them at home. 

UI will pay 
tuition for 

• SUlVlvor 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Officials at the UI have announced 
that the university will pay tuition 
costs for Nov. 1 shooting victim 
Miya Rodolfo-Sioson if she decides 
ro return ro the UI and continue 
her education. 

According to UI Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes, 
money to pay her tuition would 
come out of a special fund the UI 
has set up for unusual circum· 
stances. 

"'We will work something out 8{) 
that she doesn't have to pay tui
tion," Rhodes said. MShe's a mem
ber of the UI community, and this 
seems like a good way for us ro 
support her if she decides ro go 
back to school" 

Rhodes said the UI will not waive 
Rodolfo-Si08On'a tuition, but will 
pay each bill as it comes. 

MShe would still be charged tui
tion, but we would then pay that 
amount," she said. 

Conauelo Garcia, spokeswoman for 
the Miya Rodolfo-Si08On Central 
Committee, said she did not know 

Miya Rodolfo-Sioson 

if Rodolfo-Sioson will return to the 
UI to complete her education, but 
said she we.lcomed the UI's offer ro 
pay her way. 

"I think it's great, and if she does 
decide to go back W lICbool, it will 
be helpful,· she said. 

More than '200,000 baa been 
raised by the Miya Rodolfo-Si08On 
General Assistance Fund to help 
with her expenses. The fund was 
set up by her friends after the Nov. 
1 shootings. 

Garcia said a direct-mail drive is 
still under way and donati011ll are 
eJ:pected throughout the year. 
Although the committee's goal is to 
raise tsoo,ooo, Garcia said she's 
happy with the amount raised ro 
date. 

.... 

Run GlaVitI, grandmother of one of the two children 
killed by snipers as they were being evacuated 
Saturday, receives attention as she lies wounded in 
the ~ Cemetery In Sarajevo Tuescby. Five mortars 

"
fell durin. the funeral of the two children and lhe 
I"andmother, with a b.dly Injured arm, was rushed 
to the local hospiul by the foreign press coverl". lhe 
event. 

Officials said there are no plans to 
put the children up for adoption in 
Germany. 

Lion Cemetery, where the two 
children were buried, has of\en 
been caught in heavy fighting. But 
the timing and location of Tue ... 
day's shelling indicated the attack 
was intentional. 

"'We just put them in the ground, 
and the shells came; said Dusko 
Tomic, secretary-general of the 
Children's Embassy. 

At least 7,500 people - by lOme 
accounts as many as 50,000 -
have been killed in the fighting 
that erupted after Bosnia's ouijor
ity Muslims and Croata voted Feb. 
29 for independence. Bosnian 
Serbs, who oppose independence, 
have seized about two-thirds of 
Bosnia's territory. 

Heavy fighting around the Bos
nian capital continued into early 
Tuesday. Bosnian terrirorial forces 
are trying to break the grip of 

N.Y. parolee accused 
of slaying 6 women 
Jessica Ancke 
Associated Press 

MIDDLETOWN,N.Y.-Aparolee 
was charged Tuesday in the kill
ings of sill: women. Police said he 
told them where to find three of 
the victims' bodies. 

Nathaniel White, 32, of Middle
rown, was paroled in April after 
serving a year in pris{)n for unlaw
ful inmprisonment in the knife
point abduction of a woman. Five 
of the sill: victims he is charged 
with killing died after his parole. 

White also was being investigated 
in other slayings, said state police 
Maj. James O'Donnell. 

"When you have 8{)meone who 
confessed - admitted - to sill: 
homicides, you're going ro look at 
other unsolved cases,w O'Donnell 
said. 

The women all appeared to have 
died from stab wounds, but auto
psy reports on the three latest 
victims were incomplete. Some of 
the victims were raped. 

Poughkeepsie police received an 
anonymous tip linking White with 
the death of Adriane Hunter, 27, of 
Middletown. Her nude body was 
found Thursday in nearby woods. 

Under questioning by state and 
local police, inco11llistencies in his 
story led authorities to suspect him 

in the other cases, O'Donnell said . 
He faces sill: second-degree murder 
charges. 

The other five victims were: 
.Juliana Frank., 29, of Middle

town, which is about 55 miles 
northwest of New York City. She 
was slain March 25, 1991, and ber 
body was found on an abandoned 
railroad bed in Middlerown. 

• Laurette Huggins Reviere, 3<1, of 
Middletown. She was killed July 
10, 1992, and her nude body was 
found in her home. 

• Christine Klebbe, 14, of nearby 
Goshen. She was reported mia8ing 
July I, 1992. Her body was found 
Tuesday. 

• Brenda Whiteside, 20, of Elms
ford. She was reported misaing on 
July 20, 1992, and her body was 
found Tuesday. 

• Angela Hopkins, 23, of Pough· 
keepsie. A cousin of Brenda White
side's, she was a1eo reported mias
m, on July 20, 1992, and her body 
was found Tuesday. 

White apparently met all the 
women euept Klebbe, a family 
friend, in bars and took them to 
secluded areas before their deaths, 
O'Donnell said. 

All the victims were black or 
Hispanic and White is black. 

He recently lost his job as a 
See MUIlDEIS, Page 8 

attacldng Serbs and seeking ro 
ooDIOlidate modest gaina made in 
recent days' fighting. 

Stepped-up attBw on ~evo 
airport forced U.N. officials to close 
the aintrip for three days, ~." 
Gen. LewiJ MacKenzie said Tues
day at U.N. headquarters lD New 
York. 

"The situation is getting worse, 
not better: said MacKenzie, who 
had led the U.N. force in Sarajevo 

See BOSNIA, Page 8 

Ie to hear 
• AIDS vtrus 

discoverer 
Kelly HassensW, 
The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Luc MonLagnier, the French 
researcher credited with discov
ering the AIDS virus, will speak 
at the UI this afternoon about his 
most recent findings. 

Montagnier'slatest research 
gests that other infectious 
agents, such as mycop188lIUlS, 
may accelerate the progression of 
the diaeue. Mycop188lIUlS, which 
resemble both viruses and bac
teria, can be treated, offering 
hope for a cure. 

A member of the faculty at the 
Pasteur Institute in Paris, 
France, MonLagnier was the first 
to isolate the human immu
nodeficiency virus in 1983. Since 
then, bis laboratory has been at 
the forefront of AIDS research. 
MonLagnier has received numer
ous international scientific 
awards. 

Montagnier will give a news 
briefing at 3 p.m. today in room 
283 of the Eckstein Medical 
Research Building. 

At4p.m.,MontapierwillspeU 
See AIDS, Page 8 
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Reagan to officiate at Hoover reopening 
. 

Nora Connell 
The Daily Iowan 
•. 'Where can you go to Bee a piece of 
the Berlin Wall, Thomas Jeffer
son's gold watch, 1,400 pounds of 
cheese and Ronald Reagan? 

West Branch, of course. 
. ""Former President Ronald Reagan 
will do the honors at a dedication 
ceremony Saturday at the opening 
of the newly-renovated Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library and 
JWu.seum in West Branch, Iowa. 
" The new museum and its 12,000 

square foot permanent exhibit 
traCing Hoover's life is part of a 
$,6.5 million renovation and expan
aidn project made possible by the 
National Archives and the Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library AJwr 
.ci'a~ion. 

'The museum also houses a tem
P9rary exhibit of presidential para
phernalia on loan from tbe White 
House. 
_ "The judgment of history is never 
final,~ said Library Director 
Richard Norton Smith, a Hoover 
scholar wbo masterminded the 
exhibit. "It is now possible to look 
at. Hoover as much more than the 
mln that presided over the Great 
Depreaaion: 

: Hoover's term as the Depression
,era president is a relatively brief 
' chapter in tbe long and varied life 
story told by the exhibit. "This 
man baa been at times the most 

' loved and the moat hated man in 
America. We want to involve peo

' pie in this wonderful story line, 
and at the same time provide 
visitors with an up-and-down 
roller-ooaster ride through the 20th 
century," he said. 

Life-size multimedia diaramaa 
illustrate Hoover's early experi

,ences in Iowa, then as a student in 
:CJiljfornia, a miner in the Austrai
:Hlq1 outback, a witness to the 
>Boxer Rebellion in China, and the 
I8ader of a famine-relief campaign 
Glt European children during and 
~r World Wars I and II. 
~ The "Humanitarian Gallery,· one 
• of the most memorable parts of the 

The entrance of the newly renovated Hoover 
Presidential Library in west Brmch, Iowa, leads to 
the Rotunda and a red granite map of the world with 

Photo courter; of the Hoover Pretldentlil LibrIlY 
57 brass sheaves of wheat - one for every country 
aided by President Herbert Hoover, "The Great 
Humanitarian." 

exhibit, documents Hoover's efforts 
to help the victims of war-tom 
Europe. The gallery recreates the 
interior of a Belgian food-relief 

efforts tell the story 
"When I went through these 

photographa, I had nightmares. 
They ~ you understand how 

"It is now possible to look at Hoover as much 
more than the man that presided over the Great 
Depression ." 

Richard Norton Smith, Hoover library director 

warehouse. Sacks of flour, photo- desperate the situation was and 
graphs of famine victims and a how great the effort had to be,~ 
collection of handmade thank-you said Alan Teller, one of the leaders 
gifts from European children of Abrams, Teller & Madsen Inc., a 
whose lives were saved by Hoover's Chicago design firm that workesl to 

translate the Hoover story into a 
visual experience. 

The traveling exhibit from the 
White House, "America's House: 
The White House Turns 200, ~ is 
worth the trip. Visitors can view an 
eclectic collection of White House 
memorabilia including 14 first lady 
gowns, Nixon's tape recorder, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's signa
ture fedora and cigarette holder 
and John F. Kennedy's Cabinet 
Room chair. 

"We have a lot of fun, unusual, 
and occasionally bizarre objects 
associated with past presidents," 
Smith said. 

"America's House~ will be on 
exhibit from Aug. 8 through Nov. 5, 
1992. The Hoover exhibit is perma
nent. 
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Rental deposits a sore spot with many students 
Jon Yates 
The Dai Iy Iowan 

UI junior Mike Scott figured he'd 
lose some of rus deposit when he 
moved out of his apartment, but 
f45 for not cleaning the stove and 
,30 for a dirty refrigerator? 

"It's a little steep, but I don't think 
they're being unfair,~ he said. "I 
pretty much knew when I left that 
we'd probably get charged for 
iomething. ~ 
: Others aren't so easygoing about 
thelr deposits. Judy Guerrier, 
director of the Tenant-Landlord 
A.aaociation, said she has received 
~bout 40 calls a day during the 
"aat week from students com
plaining about their deposit 
refunds. 
: "When people call, they can really 
,et irate," she said. "We realize 
this is a touchy subject for some 
People." . 
. According to Jill Noble, property 
manager for Iowa-Illinois Manor, 
!enants in her apartment complex 

usually receive around 75 percent 
to 80 percent of their original 
deposit when they move out. 

"The full deposit is really tougb to 

get back,~ she said. "We're really 
strict on cleaning, as are most 
people in the area. We expect the 
apartment to look like new when 
they leave - we come in with the 
white glove. ~ 

Most apartment complexes, 'like 
Iowa-Olinois, ask for a deposit 
equal to one month's rent. Legally, 
landlords are forbidden to charge 
more than two months' rent as 
deposit. 

Guerrier said tenants should also 
know that landlords have only 30 
days after a lease expires to refund 
an original deposit. If a landlord 
does not pay back the deposit in 
that time, or contact the tenant as 
to why the deposit is being with
held, the landlord then forfeits all 
rights to the deposit money. 

"If they don't act in 30 days, they 
have to return the full deposit," 
she said. "Otherwise, they have to 
go to small-claims court, and not 
too many landlords want to do 
that.~ 

Guerrier said that although moat 

landlords return the appropriate 
deposit in time, there are a handful 
that don't. When that happens, she 
said, students should call ber 
office. 

To avoid having your deposit with
held, most landlords advise thor
oughly cleaning your apartment 
before leaving and keeping strict 
records of what shape the apart
ment was in when you moved in. 

"Most people lose some of their 
deposit on things like the bathtub, 
the refrigerator and the oven,~ said 
Rex Muston, resident manager for 
the Seville Apartments. "Usually 
it's the cleaning charges." 

While most of the caJla Guerrier 
receives are from angry students, 
there are instances, she said, when 
the landlords complain. 

"Some students don't pay their 
last month's rent and let it cover 
their deposit," she said. "Then if 
they owe money for their deposit 
the landlord has to track them 
down and get it from them, so it's a 
two-way street. ~ 
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~~udy: Mothers' jobs not detrimental' to children's diets Aug. 5-8 
Wed.·Fri. 8:30·6:00 
Sat. 9-5 

, 
llrenda C. Coleman 
f,ssociated Press 
'. CHICAGO-Workingmoma,take 
heart. Young children of career 
. wom.en fare as well nutritionally as 
roungsters of full-time homemak
ers, a new study found. 
: Now the bad news: Many children 
in both groups eat too much fat 
~d too little calcium, iron, zinc 
and vitamin E. 
: Researcherl reported in the 
,.UgIlst issue of the journal 
pediatrics that they found no lig
pificant difference in the quality of 

diets among 120 children of fulI
time employed mothers, 241 chil
dren of mothers who stayed home 
and 81 children of part-time work
ingmoms. 

"In spite of popular opinion that 
mothers' employment might be 
detrimental to children's diets, that 
was not the case in this fairly large 
national sample,~ said lead author 
Rachel Johnson, an assiltant 
nutrition professor at the Univer
sity of Vermont at Bur1ington. 

Johnson, who led the study while 
at Pennsylvania State University, 
analyzed dietary information on 

442 children ages 2 to 5 from the 
1987-1988 Nationwide Food Con
sumption Survey, a government 
study. 

The study found that 82 percent of 
the children across all the groups 
ate more than the recommended 30 
percent of total calories from fat -
a bad sign for a nation with 
increasingly obese and sedentary 
children. . 

And at least 30 percent of the 
children fell below 77 percent of 
the recommended dietary allow
ances for calcium, iron, zinc and 
vitamin E, the researchers wrote. 

Less is known about zinc and 
vitamin E, she said. Studies have 
indicated they may play important 
roles in immunity, but their exact 
functions are still being explored. 

Alicia Moag-Stahlberg, a research 
nutritionist at Northwestern Uni
versity Medical School who was not 
among tbe researchers, said a 
drawback to the study was that 
children of full-time working 
mothers represented only about 
one-fourth of the subjects. 

Also, she said, findinga were 
drawn from a survey with a low 
response rate. 
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Metro & Iowa 
.'. 0.-

: Pov. predicts reversal 
:hf ~ ethanol hut 

Clinton to focus on rural issues 
." 

, Jranstad says the ea:ted if that move would come 
, thange is a COP effort before the November election, 

j 
... WOO Midwestern Branstad said: "I hope so. I think 
,tJJ it's important that we move 
~oters . quickly." 

, Mike '~r "The people of this country want 
to know the direction we're going,. 

· ~ssocia Press Branstad said. "I expect we will 
j ''"'DES MOINES - Proposed rules see action within the next couple of 
• Ginning the use of ethanol-blended months." 

Sels to meet air-quality standards At issue are proposed EPA regula-
• ~ be reversed before the election tiona enforcing the federal Clean 

111 federal environmental officials, Air Act. Those proposed rules don't 
, {)av. Terry Branstad said. allow ethanol-blended fuels as a 
, :~Branstad said the election-season tool for reducing auto emissions, a 

.Qinversion will come "within the blow to Midwest interests seeking 
, :ft!xt couple of months" and allow a new market for the corn-derived 

:Jepublicans to appeal to rural fuel. 
, ..etAlrs throughout the Midwest. Branstad, attending a National 
, ! "I believe there's going to be some Governors Association meeting in 

lhange," Branstad said during a Princeton, N.J., said there are 
I ~lepbone news conference with steps that could be taken to ease 
, iowa reporters Monday. worries about the environmental 

•• Branstad said he had a "very effects of ethanol. 
, fositive meeting· with Bush's Those include encouragjngthe use 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

"There's a whole series of ideas 
that are being reviewed: he said . 

Branstad said Yeutter, who is from 
Nebraska, will be a key advocate. 

"He understands this: Branstad 
said. "He's working on it." 

Branstad said he wants Republi
cans to underscore farm issues at 
their national nominating conven
tion this month in Houston, Texas . 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Democrats bring 
an increasingly rancoroUJ pres
idential campaign to Iowa on Wed
nesday, aiming a farm pitch at a 
state both parties say they have a 
chance to win in November. 

Nominee Bill Clinton and l'IlDlIitIg 
mate Albert Gore plan to talk 
about farm end rural development 
during Iowa stops that include 
riverside speeches and a county 
4-H fair. 

"My gut tells me it looks very good 
for (Clinton)," said Iowa Democra
tic Chairman John Roehrick. 
"Does that mean a 14-point win? 
No, but it. means a win." 

RepUblicans, meanwhile, wer-e 
busily pointing out that some rural 
Democrats were grumbling that 
the party didn't focus enough on 
farm issues during its national 
convention. 

The GOP won't fall into that trap 
at its convention thit month, and 
that will give Republicans an edge 
in the Midwest, Gov. Terry Bran
&tad aaid. 

"1 want to see a Cocus on agricul
ture and rural development at. that 
convention, ",hieb the Democrats 
Cailed to do: Branstad said. "I 
think t.hat'll give Midweltem 
Republicans an opportunity to eay 
'We have a candidate and a plat.
form and a program that is more in 
tune with the heartland of 
America.' • 

Even with that ectge, Bnmstad 
conceded President Buah has aa 
difficult and uphill battle. a 

"I believe the prelident iSllOing to 
come on strong as the campaign 
progresses,· Branstad said. 

Roehrick predicted there will be 
big crowds to keep the momentum 
the Democratic ticket has built 
since last month's convention. 

"People will turn out,· he said. 

He said Clinton's awing is only the 
ftrst in what will be a Berie/! or 
campaign stope in the state. Eal' 
lier, Roehrick had complained that 
Democrats ",ere taking the slate 
for granted becaUJe it voted heav
ily Democratic in 1988. 
~ think that belief is no lODger in 

enatence,· Roehrick said. -rltey 
reali2e that to win Iowa, you've got 
to compete in 10 

'Tm lUre he will be back." 
The campaign in recent days has 

grown more heated and Bush baa 
been forced to retreat from lOme of 
the lharper chllJ'(eI he's levele4 lit 
Clinton. Roehriek said a ~rd
hitting campaign will fire up Iowa 
Democrats Ilnd play well with 
voters as long as it (ocuse ,oq 
WUel. 

alf they're talking about ~ 
isluea, 81 long as it'. that kind of 
body punching, it will play well: 
Roehrick said. "That'8 what people 
want to hear. a • 

· :Oomestic-policy adviser Clayton of derivatives or cutting the 
JeuttAlr and White House Chief of amount of alcohol blended with 

\ Staff Samuel Skinner. He said he other fuels. 
~e away convinced that Envir- "As I understand, they are trying 

, .nmental Protection Agency atric- to find different ways to address 
I Juras against ethanol would be _ that," Branstad said. 

Some Democrats have grumbled 
because that party didn't devote 
much attention to farm issues 
during its convention last month. 
Branstad, one of the beads of the 
convention's Platform Committee, 
said he will try to draw a contrast 
when Republicans convene. 

General Mills gets OK for expmsion~ 
.. , .. 

· . 
HOARLJ OF .I.,llPtR\1S0RS 

Property tax monies ease cash ... flow woes 
Sara Epstein 
The Daily Iowan 

Citizeru, paying their property 
taxes before the Sept. 1 deadline . 
are helping the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors pay its 
claims. 

Because of the low cash-flow 
situation in the county's general 
supplemental fund, the board 
faced a possible balance of 24 
cents. But County Treasurer Cle
tus Redlinger told the board 
Tuesday morning that the tax 

the county is broke," Slockett 
said. "We have $6.4 million on 
hand in county funds and - with 
employee group bealth insurance 
and other funds - a total of $7.8 
million.· 

The county faces a low cash-flow 
problem because several funds 
are wrapped up in investments 
such as certificates of deposit. 
Cashing them in too early could 
cost the county a penalty. 

"It's really unfair of you to point 
the tinger at me," Slockett said to 
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels, who 
felt that miscommunication was 
a key factor. "I resent any impli
cation that I don't run an effi
cient. office .. . . We've got plenty 
of money. It's a matter of having 
cash available to write the 
checks," Slockett said. 

Redlinger suggested paying first 
what was in the mill and the 
payroll before buying into CDs, 
adding that not aU CDs have 
penalties. 

lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

General Mills is one step closer to 
making a new home in Iowa City. 

The Iowa City City Council passed 
a resolution amending the Zoning 
Ordinance to allow dry-grain mill
ing and processing within the 1-1 
General Industrial Zone. Suppor
ters of the company's expansion 
into the city as well as corporate 
representatives spoke in Cavor of 
the resolution during a public 
hearing prior to the vote. 

Chuck Mullen, General Mins' legal 
counsel, asked that the council give 
the amendment expedited consid
eration so the company may pro
ceed on an established timetable. 
This request was granted. 

money, which is starting to come 
I • in, can be used to pay the claims. 

• During the meeting, County 
· • Auditor Tom. Slockett insisted 

that the issue was overblown. 

Slockett said it is simply a 
matter of borrowing monies from 
other county funds which have 
extra. 

In a conversation just short of 
outright name-calling, a defen
sive Slockett claimed he is 
"essentially the bookkeeper and 
not the cause" of the problem. 

Of the three board members 
present, Supervisor Steve Lacina 
and Chairman Charles Duffy 
voted for the approval of last 
week's claims. Ockenfels voted 
against approval . 

Among 8Upporters of the amend
ment were Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce President John Palmer, 
who expressed the chamber's plea
sure in welcoming another "quality 
corporste citizen" to the area, and 
Iowa City resident Martin Kelly, 
who applauded General Mills' 
"professionalism and commitment 
to quality.n 
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"There's a false impression that 

• LEVI'S· 
• THE ORIGINAL 
ARIZONA JEAN 

COMPANYTM 
• RIO· 
• LEE· 

MIXED BLUES· 

~.Ea~ 
C 1992. JCPenney Company. Inc. 

YOUNG MEN'S THE 
ORIGINAL ARIZONA 
JEAN COMPANYTM 
RELAXED JEANS, 
REG. $30. 
All young' men's The 
Original Arizona Jean 
Company~ jeans 
are on sale. 
Sale prlc:ed thru 
Monday, Sept. 7th. 

JUNIOR 
MIXED BLUES~ 

5-POCKET BASIC 
JEANS, REG. 19.99. 
All junior, misses', petite 
and women's jeans are 
on sale. Choose your 
favorite styles. 
Sale priced thru 
Saturday, Sept. 12th. 

Regular prtcn eppearlng In thIa ad are offering prices only. Sa ... !MY or may 
not heve been mede et regular prices. Percentages off represent .. vlngs on 
regUier prlceL Entire line ..... exclude Smart Velues. 

YOUNG MEN'S 
LEVI'S~~ 

COTTON DENIM 
CASUAL JEANS 
REG. $40 
All young men's Levi's· 
jeans are on sale. 
Choose your faVorite 
finishes and style. 
Sele priced thru 
Monday, Sept. 7th. 

9 
/ 

SALE 17.99 
BIG GIRLS' LEE 
REGUlAR RT 
COTTON DENIM 
JEA~ WIlli 
5-POCKET STYLING 
REG. $25 

All girls' jeans 
are on sale. 
Sale priced thru 
Monday, Sept. 7th. 

Councilor Randy Larson preeented 
a list of some of the numerous 
awards General Milla h81 received 
as a corporation, underscoring the 
corporation's quality reputation. 

"They are truly the Cadillac of the 
food proce ling and packaging 
induatry," Larson said. 

"They are truly the 
Cadillac of the . . . 
industry." 

Randy Larson 

When the council voted 6-0 in 
favor of the amendment (Councilor 
John MacDonald wal not. present). 
the many supporters who filled the 
council chambers rose and 
applauded the decision. 

In other bUJine88, the council 
considered a reaolution approving 
the preliminary plot of Park West tion of alterna tive . ubdivisi n 
Subdivision, which would create a de igna. Also pre nt to d' • 
cul-de-sac adjoining Teg Drive, to ramifications of the project ere 
be named Teg Court. A few area members of the eity 8taff and the 
residents brought concerns about 8ubdivision developers. At p 
flooding possibilltiel and Councilor time, the council had y t to vote on 
Susan Horowitz raised th qu - the resolution. • • 

JUNIOR RIO 
5-POCKET BASIC 
JEANS, REG. 26.99. 
All junior, misses', petite 
and women's jeans 
are on sale. 
Take your pick of styles, 
colors and finishes from 
our entire collection. 
Sale priced thru 
Saturdey, Sepl12th. 

NOW 17.99 
BIG BOYS' LEVI'se 
SfUDOUBLE 
STONEWASHED 
RNISHED JEANS 
REG. $25 
All boys' jeans 
are on sale. 
Choose your favorite fit 
and finishes. 
Sale priced thru 
Monday, Sept. 7th. 

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 1C>-6 
Sun. 12-5 
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~istening to bad advice 
L you thought the Bush admjnistration looked like it was in 
disarray during the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, you 
were apparently right. Reeent di8cl08Ul'e8 indicate that Bush and 
hiS advisers were poorly prepared for the summit, that they were 
unwilling to play a leadership role at this world conference, and 
that Bush ignored his own environmental advisers, favoring 
instead the advice of VICe President Dan Quayle and other 
members of the Council on Competitiveness_ 

Bush's failure to take a leading role at the Earth Summit was DO 

8Ul'priae to those who are familiar with the president's record. 
Contrary to his claim of being the "environmental president," 
B~ has repeatedly shown that be believes economic growth 
ahould take priority over environmental protection. For eumple, 
~ every piece of environmental legislation that passed 
during Bush's tenure baa been diluted by the regulatory agencies 
th!lt are entrusted with the enforcement of these laws. The 1990 
Clean Air Act is a poignant example. 

13ush's failure to take a leading role at the Earth 
'Summit was no surprise to those who are familiar 
with the president's record. 

:tNt even Bush's haraheat critics were surprised by the 
president's initial disinterest in the conference and his fierce, 
albeit belated, opposition to the biodiversity treaty. As William 
Reilly, the administrator of the Environmental Protection .Agency 
~d the chief of the U.S. delegation to the summit, told The New 
yo/~ Times, "We prepared for Rio in the midst of political and 
economic preoccupations that were a distraction. The preparation 
clearly suffered." 

tlut as the Times reported, Reilly believes that the president's 
disregard for the Rio summit was not simply due to the usual 
di.$'actions faced by an incumbent president during an election 
year. In a memorandum to the 12,000 employees of the EPA, 
Reilly wrote: "We assigned a low priority to the negotiations of 
~ biodiversity treaty, were slow to engage the climate issue, 
were last to commit our President to attend Rio_ We put our 
delJ!gation together late, and we committed few resources." 
S~ng criticism from one of Bush's own adivisers. 

Bush seems to believe that environmental protection and 
economic growth are mutually exclusive. What he apparently 
fails to recognize, however, is that long-term growth is tied 
di.J.]lctly to the health of the environment. Short-term economic 
be1).efits - benefits which are designed to help the re-election 
campaign of an incumbent president - are gained at the expense 
of Jr>ng-term prosperity_ The future coat of cleaning up environ
me!ltal disasters far outweighs the current coat of prevention and 
sWwardship. Reilly took a bold step by criticizing the president. 
Bush should take a similar step by igno~ Quayle's council and 
abiding by national and international agreements designed to 
safeguard the environment. 

ISO 
To the Editor: 

Cerhardt E. Goeken's "Afghanis
tarl." lener (01, July 31) completely 
distorts the position taken by the 
International Socialist Organization 
on the Afghan conflict. Our party 
supported neither the Russian-backed 
Afshan government nor the U.S.
backed Mujahedin rebels. 

the ISO supports the right of 
oppressed nations to free themselves 
fro~ imperialist domination - no 
ma~er whether the imperialist power 
in ijuestion is the United States or 
th~ former Soviet Union. And, since 
ail',genuine national liberation move
ments have an anti-imperialist con
tent, we do not condition our sup
pqit on the character of the leader
sh tp of such movements. 

This means that we refuse to 
diSiinguish between "good" nation
ali~ms, such as those of the Sandi
nistas or the Baltic states, and "bad 
nationalisms,' such as those of Nor
iega or Khomeini. In each ca~, we 
supPort the nationalist struggle 
~ause it weakens world capitalism, 
yet we are critical of the politics of 
nationalism. We aim not to elevate 
the claims of one nationa lism over 
another but rather to break down 
nationalism and advance working
class internationalism. 

thus, in supporting an oppressed a 
nalion's right to self-determination, 
soCialists in an oppressor nation 
demonstrate a commitment to end 
national privilege. They thereby 
facilitate unity between workers of 
beth nations against the exploiters of 
boJh nations. Revolutionaries in the 
oppressed country participate in the 
national struggle while simulta
neOusly criticizing the limitations of 
its:bourgeois and petty bourgeois 
leadership in order to hasten the 
grDwth of a working-class move
men!. 

prawlng on these principles, some 
might argue that socialists have 
supported the Mujahedin rebels. The 
case looks simple enough: A great 
JXtwer, Russia, invades in order to 
prpp up the Afghan state. This sparks . ' .. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Editorial Writer 

a war of resistance, the aim of which 
is to drive out the Russians. The war 
is therefore a legitimate war of 
national liberation, despite the fact 
that the movement is led, in the 
words of one analyst, by ' pious 
clerics ... fat landlords ... and 
Westem-educated careerists with the 
backing of the CIA." 

It is the last part of this characteri
zation of the rebels, however, which 
must give pause to such an analysis . 
Viewed in the international context, 
the war in Afghanistan represented 
an inter-imperialist conflict. The Afg
han people's legitimate hatred of the 
Russian invaders was exploited by 
the CIA to further the aims of U.S. 
interests. 

Indeed, the Afghan Mujahedin did 
not lead a genuine national libera
lion movement but rather acted as a 
'proxy" force fighting a ·· surrogate" 
war for U.S. imperialism. The mas
sive influx of military hardware from 
the CIA via Pakistan, the central of 
training and weapons distribution by 
the Pakistani secret police, and the 
externally imposed cohesion of the 
rebel forces meant that - in spite of 
widespread support in the Afghan 
countryside during the Russian occu
pation - self-determination could 
never have been the outcome of 
their victory. 

Nowhere in ISO literature have we 
ever called for support for the 
Mujahedin. Unlike Goeken, how
ever, we haven't ·pissed and 
moaned" about the demise of the 
Stalinist regimes in the Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe. Instead, we have 
welcomed these changes as an 
opportunity to rebuild the tradition of 
genuine revolutionary democratic 
socialism. 

Goeken should spend less time 
red-baiting Jeff Klinzman - has 
Goeken ever written to the 01 
denouncing other editorial writers as 
Republicans or Democratsf - and 
more time pondering the treachery 
and irrelevance of the Stalinism he 
clings to so nostalgically. 

Tom lewis 
Iowa City 

4J.ETTER5 POLICY. Lellel'110 the edIIOr must be si(P'ed and must include the 
vtriter'1 addre&l and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ion~r 
ItIan one double-spaced pa~. The Dally Iowan reserves the rI~t 10 edit for 
~nglh and darlty. 
·OPINIONS expreued on the Vlewpolnll pa8f of The Dally Iowan are those 
~ the aired authors. The DJiIy Iowan, _ a non-profit corporation, does not 
~pretI opinions on these mabl'l. 

All is quiet on the Cuban front :,30/0 
'" Mike Glover 

It is no wonder President 
Harry Truman reveled in 
the sun of Key West for 
"working vacations,· as he 
called them. Moat people 
would probably be ready 
for some time on the beach 
after deciding to drop two 
atomic bombs, spending a 
weekend with Comrade 
Josef Stalin in Potsdam, 

other, on watch, waiting for an emaust trailer 
on a short-range Soviet nuclear missile 
screaming over the Bennuda Triangle. Thank
fully, the Cuban missile crisis had a happy 
ending, and I am pleased to report there was 
no hostile activity to log during my poolside 
watch at the Atlantic Shores establishment. 

me up to date on the Peyton Place by the pool: ' • Associated Pres 
Who was into what alternative lifestyle, who ' OES MOINE! 
left the island, who was back, and who W' JllC!nta are unde 
broken up with whom. Promiscuity is the nonn 'ne* access guic 
in Key West, and it appears that the BU8il~ ' ,abled and that 
Quayle family values theme has not yet caugb~ to demands to I 
on: The Republicans probably will not carry a ' • approval ratinl 

To find out what is really going down in Key 
West, avoid the chamber of commerce and get 
to know the locals, known as ·conches." Do not 
wear shorts and white socks that are calf-high 
- or be prepared to get hassled and called not 
a tourist, but a terrorist. Iowa license plates on 
a convertible are also a giveaway. 

single precinct in Key West this November. n.,. ,81Ipporters for 
Time flies, and soon it will be time again fot . sai4 Tuesday. 

spring break. The locals 88y that spring b~ ' ''We've got a p 
here makes Fort Lauderdale look like an f{aDaen, who } 

Germany, to determine the fate of postwar 
Europe, and then firing Gen. Douglu MacAr
thur. 

"Dear Bess . ..• Truman wrote to his wife in 
1949 after arriving at the newly renovated" 
"Little White House; "You should see the 
House ... I have a notion to move the capital 
to Key West and just stay." The days were 
tilled with deep-sea fisbing, walks on the beach 
and swims. Then after dinner, "Give-'Em
Hell-Harry" would ask for a "quonun" as he 
and his closest friends and advisers, including 
the recently indicted Clark Clifford, would sip 
bourbon, smoke cigars and play poker. It is 
difficult to picture President Bush, Marlin 
Fitzwater, Jack Kemp and Gen. Colin Powell 
spending a quiet evening swilling bourbon and 
dragging on cigars over a game of fiv~ 
stud in Kennebunkport. James Baker .. . 
maybe. 

Easter egg hunt. The rich girls co.town': ' , ~ ., Iowa n, ' 
with their daddies' gold cards and hafr ' ,CMbge L/ .bOl 
down: For the well-financed, betw $a,oof.: 'SOme Y. IS 
and $5,000 buys a night on a supposedlx ". ~ 't 
X-rated vel'8ion of the Love Boat with a casino> ' ' paymg lor I on 

Except for the biannual swann of lobster' , ~upporte~ 01 Promiscuity is the norm in Key 
West, and it appears that the 
Bush-Quayle family values theme 
has not yet caught on: The 
Republicans probably will not 
carry a single precinct in Key 
West this November. 

. percent reqwrell 
hunters that invade the Keys and an occa-', .8lJI:\'ey that 
sional voodoo ritual that goes astray, the only, • 81I~,IlOrt for 
problem with paradise is that now the word is 'all local 
out. Ernest Hemingway, Key West's moat'" 
famous citizen, would be doing back flips iii '" 
his grave if he saw how the Holiday Inns ana 
McDonald's have moved into town. All that iA, 
left of Hemingway is a $6 tour of his house and 
his face immortalized on T-shirts at $14.99. . 
each. There is always a dollar to be made iA' • 
paradise. • 

It is impossible to pass through Key West, and 
until a causeway is constructed that loop • • , 
around Cuba and onto the north shore of : 

Around the comer from the fraternity-house 
atmosphere of the Little White House, the view 
90 miles south over powder-blue waters where 
the sharks and the barracudas play was a 
fitting backdrop for a world on the brink of 
nuclear Armageddon during the Cuban missile 
crisis. There would be the generals, perched on 
the railing at the Atlantic Shores Motel with 
binoculars in one hand and a margarita in the 

The conch who spotted me turned out to be a 
modern-day pirate, tattooed with a zen demon 
on his left biceps and a circle around a bullet 
hole in his shoulder. This nouveau Jolly Roger, 
a swarthy character, was in fine 8pirits having 
just returned from a successful smuggling trip 
via boat from Trinidad. Unscathed, with the 
exception of some festering pink sores inflicted 
by fire coral, he was recovering nicely on a 
prescription of Keflex and Budweiser. 

My pirate guide was moat helpful in keeping 

Jamaica, this is the end of the rainbow. Faced ' 
with this reality, the only alternative is to turn 
the convertible around and head north for 
Daytona Beach. ." 

All things considered, it is probably best that ' 
Truman didn't move the capital to Key West ... 

James Anderson's column appears on alternate" 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 
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'Gulf II' has bomb written all over it~ ' 
Some sequels work, but 
others don:t. For example, 
"Godfather nIt was a hit. But 
"Godfather III" was a 
clinker. The original "Alien" 
movie ' was a smash. The last 
one was a yawner. 

So the White House should give 
that some thought before it goes into 
production for Desert Stann n. 

There's no question that the original 
Desert Stonn was one of the smash 
1V hits of all time. 

It made instant superstars out of 
Stormin' Norman Schwarzkopf, 
Colin PoweD, as well as Blitz Wolfer 
and the entire cast at CNN. And 
almost overnight, it transformed 
George Bush £rem a near flop into 
the biaeat box-dfice draw of 1991. 

The plot wun't all that original: 
The ruthless and powerful Saddam 
riding roughshod over his weak and 
helple1118 little neighbor. only to be 
driven back when the forces of the 
heroic George Bush galloped in. 

We've seen it before in "Shane," 
"The Magnificent Seven" and 
countIes. other shoot-'em-ups. 
Sometimes it's the ruthle88 and 
powerful cattle baron apinst the 
humble aheeplJUlll or homesteaders. 
Or the ruthle88 and powerful rail
road builder against the farmers or 
the amall-town folk. Or the ruthl .. 
and powerful mining co.mpany 
against the amall grubstakers. 

However, the Deeert Storm ICript 
had an unueual twi8t. The ruthleaa 

and powerful John Wayne, as R0os
ter Cogburn, chased down Lucky 
Ned Pepper and his PDI (including 
the Original Mexican Bob), he didn't 
Bay: "OK, Ned, you've learned your 
lesaon, by golly, now go and lin no 
more." No, he left; Ned and his gang 
dead in the dust. 

But when Desert Stonn ended, 
there was Saddam (far more evil 
and powerful) than Lucky Ned 
Pepper or even the Original Mexi
can Bob) in excellent health, wear
ing his tailored uniforms and mer
rily lmockini off helpless Kurds. 

before the credits roll. 
And what better time than now, 

with Bush once again slipping at the 
box office. Which is why Washi.ngton 
is now buzzing with talk that a 
sequel might be in the works. 

As I said, though. sequels can be 
risky. Bush baa his qualities, true, 
but he's no Batman, although Dan 
Quayle would have made a fine 
Robin if they hadn't written him out 
of the ICript. 

For one thing, the special effects 
might not be as effective the second 
time around. All thoee smart bOmba, 

For one thing, the special effects might not be as 
effective the second time around. All those smart 
bombs, brilliant missiles and other exploding 
intellects provided some of the finest visuals 
Americans had seen since the creation of Super 
Mario and his brother Luigi. 

Not that moat people noticed, with -
all the paredes, welcome-home cere
monies and national chest-puffing, 
back-patting and yellow ribbon
waving in the joy of our having 
restored the f'riIhtened emir of 
Kuwait to his throne, thus reuniting 
him with all of his teen-age wives. 

But the IUl'Vival of Saddam, not 81 

powerful but atill rutblel8, ahould 
have been the tip-off that we might 
see 8 sequel 1OIDeday. Any 1Cript. 
writer will ten you that'. the only 
reuon to let the villain Ilip .way 

brilliant misIilea and other explod
ing intellecta provided some of the 
fineat visuals Americans had seen 
since the creation of Super Mario 
and his brother Luigi. 

And the generals and other Penta
am caat memben turned 'in fine 
performances. A. a critic aaid: 
'"l'hey give good brieftlJl." 

But 81 we later 1eamed,IOJDe of the 
bombe weren't all that IIIWt; aome 
miuilea were absolutely dimwitted. 
We would be told: "Now, what we 
see there, that littJe dot, it an lrIqi 

tank." Then, poof, the tank would be 
gone and we would cheer and wave. 
our yellow ribbons. ,. : 

Later, it tul'/lI out that it wasn't. 
tank after all, but may have been • 
moth~ten tent in which an 0lil ' 
biddy wu cooking a pot of c:ameI: • 
hump stew. . 

Or if it was a tank, it might hew 
been one of our own, which is realIy'"l 
counterproductive. • 

So if there is 8 sequel, the audience 
might be harder to impreas. Whell • 
some general tuma on the video IJIII 
Baya: "Now, that little spot we ..... 
here is an Iraqi missile aite, aimed 
right at Disney World. Ab, and nmr 
you see it and now you don't,· tbi8 • 
time IIOIne reporter might pipe UP: 
and uk; "General, how do we lmor . 
that tank was not really a moth', 
eaten old tent, in which a ~ 
hag was stirring a pot oflisard stew, / 
huh'r 

Or someone else migh/~n lIlT: 
"OK, General, ~Jt thint 
you blew up was a bridge and not & 

row of olive trees; and 8II8Uming thI 
bridge wu in Iraq and not in New 
York or San Franci800, since we aJ} •• 
know miatakea can happen; IJIII ' 
aaawn.ing that you have blown up. 
every bridge in Iraq, some of tIIIIII 
five times, how come Saddam iI' .' 
being shown on CNN, wearing • 
brand-new unifonn while throwiDI 
a Kurd out of his office window?" • 

So it might be beat to forget about~, 
sequel. J uat go with rel'Ulll. But 
leave out the ending. ' 
Mike Royko's column Is distributed 
by the Tribune Me\iia Services Inc. .' 
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Mike Glover 
'Associated Press 
, DES MOINES - Local govern
ments are under pressure to meet 
'. acce88 guidelines for the dis
,ab~ and that preasure is adding 
to demands to lower a 60 percent 
'approval rating for bond issues, 
,supporters for lowering the rate 
sai4 Tuesday. 

, "We've got a problem," said Craig 
HaDseD, who heads the Rebuild 
'Ion~' . n, a group pushing to 
,~ f / bond approval level. 
'Some Y' is going to end up 
'pa:;m, for it one way or the other." 
, Supporters of lowering the 60 
peftent requirement talked about a 

• .wyey that says there is growing 
support for their effort. They said 

i all local governments are under 
,new pressures. 

!{ent Sovern, a spokesman for the 
' J.eHue of Iowa Municipalities, said 
the Americans with Disabilities 

, r 

Act, which guarantees rights for 
the disabled, means big changes 
for all local governments. 

Simply assuring that local govern
ment facilities are accessible to the 
disabled is hugely expensive, he 
said. The 60 percent requirement 
for approval before those projects 
can begin could cause local officials 
to end up in court. 

At a news conference, the advo
cates released a survey conducted 
by Political Media Research Inc., a 
polling company based in Washing
ton, D.C. 

That poll said 63 percent of those 
questioned favored lowering the 60 
percent approval requirement, 40 
percent disapproved and 7 percent 
had no opinion. 

That's up from the 46-46 split in a 
similar poll released last winter. 
The latest survey was conducted 
last month among 829 registered 
voters, and claima a margin of 
error of 3.6 percent. 

Supporters were encouraged by 
the survey numbers because it was 
the first time more than hal! had 
favored a change. 

Hansen said supporters planned to 
take the poll to legislative candi
dates and work to sign them up for 
the effort, with the survey as an 
argument that backing the shift 
doesn't carry political risks. 

"We can go to the leaders and 
show them that our grassroots 
efforts are working," Hansen said. 

At the same time, they released a 
study of school bond elections over 
the past decade, saying that hal! of 
the proposals that failed actually 
got more than 50 percent of the 
vote, but were short of the 60 
percent needed. 

That will become increasingly 
important because big chunks of 
the state's educational infrastruc
ture need to be upgraded, said Bill 
Sherman, a spokesman for the 
state's teacher union. 

:Democrats call Nussle a hypocrite 
, ~ 

\ Mike Glover 
,AsWCiated Press 
, DES MOINES - Democrats 
renewed their assault Tuesday on 
'GOP U.S. Rep. Jim Nussle's staff 
salaries, labeling him "the biggest 
'hypocrite in Congress" for paasing 
'ourbig pay increases. 

"He says he's against congres
'sional pay raises, but in his own 
loongressional office he is handing 
out big, fat and juicy congressional 
'raises," Iowa Democratic Chair
,man John Roehrick said. 

NThese _ .. attacks and 
distortions are fast 

I becoming standard 
I 

operating procedure for 
, Dave Nagle ... " 

Rep. Jim Nussle 

charges "ridiculous, distorted 
attacks" and blamed rival Demo
cratic U.S. Rep. David Nagle. 

"These kinds of personal attacks 
and distortions are fast becoming 
standard operating procedure for 
Dave Nagle and the Democratic 
state party,. Nuasle said. 

Roehrick said, "Nussle's refusal to 
provide an explanation reveals an 
arrogant contempt for the public's 
right to know what he is doing 
with their tax dollars." 

Nussle fired back that Nagle 
spends more on staff salaries. 
Nussle said Nagle was "the biggest 
spender of the Iowa delegation. " 

The volley is the latest in what is 
turning into a hot battle for north
east Iowa's 2nd congressional dis
trict seat. Reapportionment put \ 
Republican Nussle and Nagle into 
the same district. 

After a relatively quiet summer, 
the two contenders have been 
increasing their criticism of each 
other in recent weeks. The race is 
generally considered too close to 
call. 

Much of Nussle's campaign is 
based on his effort to depict himself 
as a congreBBional outsider willing 
to shake up the system. To make 

Rep. Jim Nussle 
rapidly emerging as the biggest 
hypocrite in Congress,~ Roehrick 
said. "He says he's for congres· 
sional reform, yet he uses tax 
dollars to bestow huge pay raises 
and a lavish lifestyle on his former 
campaign manager and to reward 
other former campaign workers 
with big congressional pay raises." 

A weekly summary of news 
at the nation's college campuses. 

Falae advertl.iq plarue. 
Pean State area baDda 

Bands from the PennBYlvania 
State University area are being 
plagued by false advertising. 

Aconcemed parent sent a copy of 
a flier and a letter to a television 
station, asking what could be 
done. Todd Simpeon, guitarist 
from NoOnes Hero, was asked by 
the station if he was a Nazi as a 
result. 

Framed by two swastikaa, the 
flier advertises "White Aryan 
Resistance presents Hardcore 
Tour '92" at the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars post. According to 
the flier, the show features four 
hard-core bands - T4, Blowout 
Kit, NoOnes Hero and Sledge
hammer. 

Members of the bands said they 
did not post the flier and are in 
no way associated with Nazism. 
The author of the flier i8 
unknown. 

After the fliers appeared, a bene
fit concert for the Red Cross at 
the VFW hall was cancelled by 
the VFW. 

Don Stein, steward at the VFW, 
said the concert was not 
cancelled because of the flier, but 
because of Liquor Control Board 
restrictions. 

Univenity of Teua employee 
ell:po.ea him.elf to police 
otllcer 

A staffmember at the University 
of TeIllB at Austin was charged 
with exposing himself to a plain
clothes university police officer in 
a campus restroom last week. 

Larry Floyd Benton, 42, went 
into a men's restroom and 
entered a stall acijacent to the 
one occupied by at tIT police 
officer, a police report said. 

He then began moving around in 
the stall with his feet and body 
and kneeled to place his erect 
penis under the wall separating 
the stalls, the report said. The 
officer identified himself and 
arrested Benton on a charge of 
indecent exposure, a Class B 
misdemeanor. 

Benton later refused a request by 
lIT police officers to permit them 
to search his residence for "por
nographic contraband,· according 
to the report. 

1DiDot. 1IJIi?enItieI face ..... 
tic eoune cute 

TruateeII for five Illinois univeni
ties voted to cut 21 academic 
programs. 

Cuts approved by the Board of 
Govemors will take effect in the 
fall and will include 11 PJ'OIrBID8 
from Chicago State University, 
six f'rom Governors State Univer
aity, two from Northeutem Oli
niea University and one each 
from Eastern and Western Oli
nois universities. 

During its annual program 
review, the board voted to imple
ment the worst cut ever suft'ered 
by the 8ystem, board spobaper
IOn Michelle Brazell said. 

The board baa not yet decided 
how much money it will eave by 
making the cute or how many 
COUl'1lel will be eliminated. The 
universities might choo8e to 
maintain lOme of the COUJ'lell 
that have been cut in order to 
provide students with a well
rounded education, Brazell IBid. 

Ohlo State law school could 
10M aec:reclitatioa 

If an Ohio state bill requiring 
Ohio law schools to allow organi
zations with dieaiminatory prac
tices to use law school facilities 
passel the Ohio House of Rep
resentatives, the Ohio State Uni
versity College of Law could lOBe 
its accreditation. 

Currently, the OSU College of 
Law requires all organizatioIIJ to 
8ign a non-ciiscriminatory policy 
before participating in the col· 
lege's on-campus interviewing 
program. This protects students 
from being disqualified for 
employment on the basis of sex, 
race, color, creed, religion, handi
cap or senal preference, said 
Pamela Lombardi, placement 
director for the College of Law. 
This is in accordance with the 
non-discrimination guidelines set 
by the AJeociation of Am.erican 
Law Schools, OSU law college's 
aocrediting agency. 

To receive accreditation, law 
school8 must follow the polici 
and procedures eet by their act
ing accrediting agency. If the 
Ohio House pUBes the bill , OSU 
will have to obey the law. 
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, Roehrick said an examination o( 
congressional records shows 
"Nussle gave four aides associated 
lwith his 1990 campaign raises 
totaling $43,500, and another aide 

'got a $12,418 raise. 
I Those increases are on top of the 
~,OOO pay increase Nussle gave 
aide Steve Greiner, who ran Nuss
,Ie'a 1990 campaign. 

that point, he attacks congres- .. _______________________________________ ~:_--------... 

sional pay increases and tries to 
play into voter outrage with issues 
such as the House banking scan

That means that NUBBle, who 
.campaigns hard against congres
sional pay increases and perks, has 

'given aides raises of $85,916, Roeh
,rick said. 

In a statement, N uasle labeled the 

dal. 
Nagle and state party leaders are 

working hard to deflect that cam
paign by saying Nussle takes 
advantage of many of the perks he 
attacks. 

"Congressman Jim Nussle is 

Orand jury investigates police brutality 
\ 

~ssociated Press 
• DES MOINES - A Polk County 
If8IId jury is looking into allega
-tions of police brutality. 

The proceedings of the grand jury 
'are held behind closed doors and 

'M'Rw,alt_ , 
EVENTS 
' .Environmental ~ocatl!S will hold a 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at the 
Gloria Dei lutheran Church at 
Dubuque and Market streets. 

, • The lowa City Zen Center will hold 
an introductory sitting and instruc

' tion at 7:30 p.m. at 226 S. Johnson 
,5t.: upstai rs. 

, Milk was ~ poured on the -= ind entryway at Planned Parent
ood, 2 S. Unn St., on Aug. 3 at 9:36 

,1.m. 
Errol Walton, 24/ 933 Boston Way, 

'Apt. 4, was ch"r~ed with driving with 
,. suspended hcense on Mormon 
Tr~ Boulevard and Melrose Avenue 
.on Aug. 3 at 11 :37 a.m. 

A plant lind an "ntique rocker were 
~ed stolen from the front porch 
,at ~7 Woolf Ave. on Aug. 3 at 11 :57 
I.m. 
, Earl Hawthorne/ 46, 17 S. Governor 
~'.',. was charged with fifth-degree 
""'" and possession of a schedule I 
fontrolled substance at econofoods, 
1987 Broadway, 0' Aug. 3 at 6:30 
'P.m. 
, 4 ~e or lix juwniies were 
~~1111 thin. off the roof at 
lioover Elementary School, 2200 E. 
Court St./ on Aug. 3 at 7:31 p.m. 
• A red 1989 Full Tahoe 18-1peed 
/"DU"faIn bIb, valued at $300, was 
reported stolen from 41h S. Unn SI. 
~n Aug. 3 at 8:.a p.m. 

A black Mesa FusitlW! mountain 
\ii, valued at $1.a was reported 
~toJen from .a1 S. Cllbert St. on Aug. 

at 8:43 p.m. 

are secret. Polk County Attorney 
John Sarcone declined to comment 
on the investigation. 

Five Des Moines officers have been 
disciplined for their actions during 
the Oct. 8 arrest of Paul Moyer, 25. 

BIJOU 
• The Wild One (19541, 7 p.m. 
.Men ... (1985), 8:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio, 
£>.9 p.m. 

Dodge and Bowery streets on Aug. 4 
at 2:03 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Tad Paulson 

Public Intoxication - Cary Creed, 
2204 lakeside Drive, fined $25; 
Christopher Sumouske, 331 N. Gil· 
bert St., fined $25. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Andrew Dlun, 921 E. 

Burlington St., preliminary hearing 
set for Aug. 24 at 2 p.m.; Brett 
Johnson, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 24 at 2 p.m. 

OWI, fourth off_ - Mark Arens
dorf, 4092 Scott Blvd. Preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Drivinl while barred - Mark 
Arensdorf, 4092 Scott Blvd. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Aug. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Forwerr - Steven Elliot, Mason 
City, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set 
for Aug. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Unlawful poslelllon of pmcrlptlon 
d,.. - Brett Johnson, Cedar Rapids. 
Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 24 at 
2p.m. 
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• iIrett Johnson, 40, Cedar Rapids, 
WI$ charged with OWl and unlawful 
possession of a prescription drug on 

.Wl$hlngton and Dubuque streets on 
Au •. 3 at 11:56 p.m. 
• Andftw Daun, 23, 921 E. Burlington 
St., was cha~ with OWl on South • 

PoNeNIon of a KhedUIe I controlled 
tubdance (nurijlwla) - Earl Hawth
orne, 17 S. Governor St. Preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 24 at 2 p. m. 

Compiled by Tad Paut-t 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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Supporters of term limits 
gear up for Nov. 3 ballots 

: Donna Cassata 
: Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Just off the 
: floor of the House chamber hangs a 
: JIortrait of Henry Clay, American 
• statesman, defender of duelist 
\ Aaron Burr and, in an odd way, 
: hero to proponents of limiting 
: cpngre88ional terms. 
, • Champions of the initiative barely 
: mention Clay's stellar 50-year 
: career in the House, Senate and 
, executive branch, certainly an 
: 8rgument against term limits. 
: Rather, they point to a single day 
: - Nov. 4, 1811 - when the 
I 34-year-old Clay both took office 
: and was chosen House speaker, 
: unheard of in today's seniority 

system. 
If term-limit supporters had their 

way, the reviled seniority system 
w.ould be the first thing to go and 

· young Turks would run the coun
• try - at least for a few years. 

"We've got to get back to the 
butchers, bakers and candlestick 

! makers our forefathers intended,· 
' said Jim Coyne, a former Pennsyl
vania congressman who heads 

• Americans to Limit Congre88ior:lal 
Terms. 
. Voters in 15 states could decide 
this November whether to impose 

i term limits on their senators and 
congre88men. 

The limits, ifpassed, would go into 
effect around the turn of the cen
tury. All would limit senators to 12 
years of service. The restriction on 
House terms would vary from six 
years to 12. None would be retroac
tive. 

AI. of Aug. I, such initiatives had 
gained ballot position in nine 
states - California, Michiga.n, 
Wyoming, South Dakota, Florida, 
Nevada, Washington, Oregon and 
Montana. 

Four states are awaiting certifica
tion - Arizona, Arkansas, Mis
souri and Nebraska. Proponents in 
two states - Ohio and North 
Dakota - are rushing to meet an 
Aug. 5 deadline for turning in their 
petitions for ballot spots. 

Only one state - Colorado - has 
adopted limits of 12 years on 
House and Senate members. The 
initiative will not affect lawmakers 
unti12002. 

Proponents contend that lifelong 
politicians, controlled by special 
interest groups, are responsible for 
the Washington legislative gridlock 
and only term limits will get things 
moving. 

They dismi88 suggestions that the 
record turnover predicted this elec
tion year - already 86 lawmakers 
have announced retirements, 
sought other offices or lost prima
ries - indicates that the current 

• 

Nation & World 

Source:~ 10 Unit ~1onaI T_ 

system works. 
Paul Jacob, campaign director of 

U.S. Term Limits, said those leav
ing are either "the person caught 
in scandal , corruption or just a 
breach of trust or the very person 
who should be serving who's 
decided Washington, D.C., doesn't 
work and wants to get out.~ 

Proponents also scoff at the idea 
that term limits are a Republican 
effort to gain control of the House 
and Senate after years in the 
minority. 

('Jeta Mitchell of the Term Limits 

. APlPu GrInge 

Legal Institute said most women 
and minorities, who tend to be 
Democrats, win open seats. "The 
argument that it is a Republican 
plot is a crock," said Mitchell, a 
Democrat. 

Opponents of term limits say the 
restrictions assume voters are 
either ignorant or incapable of 
identifying the rascals. 

"People know perfectly well .. . 
what to do with incumbents they 
don't want," said Rep. AI Swift, 
D-Wash., a term-limit opponent. 

Bush determined to revive floundering iInage 
' Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

: WASHINGTON -President Bush 
,got a pair of bolling gloves from 
Senate Republicans on Tuesday 

: and later came out swinging at 
• Democrat Bill Clinton, saying, "I 
' like to fight back. I like to take on 
the odds." 

• Bush and his top aides worked to 
' regain control of his lagging cam
paign with a burst of bravado at a 
time when many GOP insiders are 
eJ:pressing dismay over recent 
events and Bush's continued slide 
in the poUs. 

Bush and Vice President Dan 
Quayle participated jointly in a 
meeting with Senate Republicans 
designed to signal party unity after 
weeks of bad news on the economy 
and in the polls. 

In a good-natured gesture, Bush 
was given a pair of bolling gloves -
one labeled "Democratic" and the 

other "Congre88" - and a plaque 
with an oversize Olympic gold 
medal marked "heavyweight 
champion." 

Afterwards, Senate Republican 
Whip Alan Simpson, of Wyoming, 
said, "George Bush is fully 
engaged, ready to let her rip." 

Later, Bush said in an interview 
with editors of USA Today that he 
was "determined to take my case 
. " to the American people and 
win." 

Calling himself "a fighter," Bush 
said in the interview, "I like to 
fight back. I like to take on the 
odds. . . . Let the big front-runners 
coast along. We're going to fight 
back and win it." 

Portions of the interview were 
broadcast on television stations 
owned by Gannett Corp. 

Bush said he found Clinton per
sonable but, "I have to stop saying 
nice things and start doing what 
he's been doing to me for six 
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months .. ." 
"He has had no trouble going after 

me for six months, challenging 
about whether I should be paying 
talles in Maine, accusing me of 
being a tax evader," Bush said. 

And in a reference to negative 
campaigning on both sides, Bush 
said: "Now, in terms of sleaze, that 
should be out of the campaign." 

Bush also met at the White House 
with a group of Republican busi
ness leaders, who said Bush 
signalled to them the same feisty 
message. 

"The president has the fire in his 
beUy and is ready for the fight," 
said PepsiCo Chairman Donald 

Bookbags 
$1995 
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Kendall. At the same time, Kendall 
conceded, "There's no question 
that the president wants help. 
That's why we're here." 

The upbeat image the senators 
and business leaders tried to pro
ject masked a growing unease 
among top Republicans on the 
status of Bush's campaign. 

A flap on Monday in which the 
White House disavowed a derisive 
personal attack on Clinton by top 
campaign aide Mary Matalin only 
served to fuel the unease. It also 
distracted attention from a cam
paign effort to focus on policy 
differences between Bush and Clin
ton. 

Panel recommends IRS action . 
on delinquent support payments 
William M. Welch 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Calling the 
nation's system of child support 
enforcement "a dinosaur mired in 
paper," a federal panel recom
mended Tuesday that Congress 
make it a federal crime for a 
parent to willfully fail to pay 
support. 

The U.S. Commi88ion on Inter
state Child Support, in a sweeping 
call for reform, also recommended 
making increased use of the Inter
nal Revenue Service to enforce 
child-support orders. 

Among other steps, it called for 
requiring new employees to dis
close on IRS W-4 withholding 
forms whether they've been 
ordered to pay support and requir
ing employers to withhold the 
support payments from their pay 
checks. It said the IRS "should be 
required to give high priority" to 
requests for collection in delin
quent child-support cases. 

To target the self-employed, for 
whom wage withholding is impos
sible, the commission would 
empower states to suspend profes
sional and occupational licenses, 
such as a law license or carpenter's 
permit, for failure to make support 
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equipment 

Call 335-5256 
for prices and hours 

University of Iowa 
RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

payments. 
It also would encourage states to 

revoke driver's licenses and car 
registrations in such cases. 

"The child-support system is bro
ken," said Margaret Campbell 
Haynes, a Washington lawyer and 
chairman of the panel, _ted by 
Congress in 1988 to Wdy the 
system. 

"Today, millions of children in the 
United States fail to receive the 
financial support they are owed," 
the commission said. 

Panel members contended that the 
recommendations represent a 
middle ground in the debate over 
increasing enforcement of child 
support payments by divorced or 
absent parents. 

It stopped short of calling for 
establishment of a new federal 
child-support system. Instead, it 
recommended a modernization of 
the current state-based system and 
encouraged cooperation between 
the states to make it easier to 
enforce civil orders against delin· 
quent parents in another stste. 

Geraldine Jensen of Toledo, Ohio, 
dissented from the report, saying it 
did not go far enough. Sbe urged 
establishment of a new agency, 
akin to the IRS, to enforce support 
orders . 
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. Continued erratic behavior predicted 
DiVe Skidmore 

• Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The govern

ment's chief economic forecasting 

November election and beyond. ne88. after hitting an eight-year 

state& to 
fjOl!nsoes and car 

cases. 

• gauge feU in June for the first time 
in six months. the Commerce 

\ Department said Tuesday, signal
, ing a wobbly economy through the 

TheO.2peroentdropinthedepart- high of 7.8 percent in June, will 
ment's Indez of Leading Indicators. improve alightly. But few are as 
designed to predict economic activ- optimistic as Bush adminiltration 
1ty six to nine months in advance, prognoeticatonl who believe it will 
was the first since it declined 0.1 dip below 7 percent by the end of 
percent in December and the worst the year. 
since January 1991. "UnlellS that rate can drop nati-

The drop followed gains of 0.6 ceably between now and Novem
percent in May and 0.3 percent in - bert people are going to feel pretty 
both April and March. glum and take it out on incum-system ia bro. 

Camp~u 
lawyer and 

PaJnto,eJ'_~ ~ 

j:olll.tellded that the 
represent a 

the debate Over 
of child 

by divorced or 

Analysts expected the slight bents,~ said economist Paul Boltz 
decrease and said it was not a sign of T. Rowe Price Associates in 
of renewed retellSion, but a symp- Baltimore. Md. "I think we'll see 
tom of the weak and erratic growth some improvement ... but I think 
bedeviling the economy since the tile improvement will be perceived 
middle of last year. as late in the day.-

"It's evidence we're in ... for more The negative indicators. in order of 
of the same - a lackluster. limpid, magnitude. were: 
lethargic perfOmlance that goes on _ A drop in the inflation-adjusted 
month after month: said econom- supply of money in the economy. 
ist Robert Dederick of Northern _ A decrease in tile average factory 
Trust Co. in Chicago. worker's work week from 41.3 

That's bad news for President hoUrtl to 4l.1 hoUrtl. 
Bush and other incumbents who _ An increase in new claims for 
would prefer that voters on Elec- unemployment insurance from an 
tion Day feel good about the eoo- average of 415,000 a week in May 
nomy. or at least optimistic that to 429,000 in June. 
hard times soon will be over. 

An even more politically important 
statistic - the unemployment rate 
for July - is scheduled for release 
by the Labor Department on Fri
day. Despite five consecutive quar
ters of weak economic growth that 
economists say constitute a recov
ery. the nation's unemployment 
rate has continued to rise. 

Many analysts now believejobles8-

Body search - Solclien conduct .. body 
lUrCh on II resident of Alexandra. South Africa. 
Millions of bl.cb boycotted won for II second 

.wodIIed Pte. 
Qy TuetAy, but hut! protests were not expected 
to force major concestions hom President F.W. de 
~.~t. 

, Serbs deny Red Cross 

• 

• access to pnsoner camps 
Peter lames Spielmann 

• Associated Press 
UNITED NATIONS - The Sec

urity Council demanded Tuesday 
, that detention camps operated by 

all warring factions in Bosnia be 
opened to the Red Cross and other 

, neutral international agencies. 
The statement was adopted unani

mously by the 15 council members 
, after the United States submitted 

a report that ethnic Serbs were 
• torturing and killing Croats and 
) Slavic Muslims in concentration 

camps. 
Council statements are not bind

i ing under international law. War
ring factions in former Yugoslav 

\ republics have ignored U.N. cease
\ fire resolutions. which are sup

posed to be legally binding. 
Maj.-Gen. Lewis MacKenzie, who 

led U.N. peacekeepers at Sarajevo, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina airport, said 

• at the United Nations that he had 
1 received complaints from all fac

tions of concentration camp atroci-
• ties. 

He said the parties began report
ing the complaints about five 

I months ago. and the pace of the 
allegations increased about two 
months ago as the Serbs "ethnic 

• cleansing" campaign accelerated. 

Jamal Halaby , I' 
I Associated Press 

AMMAN. Jordan - Reports that 
the government of Iraq executed 42 
merchants for profiteering have 
alarmed Iraqi traders and led them 
to halt almost all shipments to 

, their country. businellSmen said 
Tuesday. 

Iraq, squeezed by the U.N. sanc
I tions imposed right after its Aug. 2. 

1990 invasion of Kuwait, has 
cracked down on people accused of 

• profiteering. 
Food and medical supplies are 

exempt from sanctions. But 
I businessmen said volume is so low 

that traffic is at a near-standstill 
• st Jordan's /'ree zones. which 
j handle movement of many Iraqi 

imports. 
The development could have a 

, major impact on the government of 
Saddam Hussein. which has relied 

, heavily on botll legal and illegal 
cross-border trade. 

Reports from &- lIhdad. Iraq. said 
• up ~Iraqi merchants were 

execu d more than 500 jailed 
or de since July 25 on Presi-

• dent Saddam's orders. 
A Western diplomat baaed in 

Amman said his information was 
\ that there had been 18 executions 

since July 25 in Al-Shwja Bazaar 
! in Baghdad. Some of the victims 
• C8Dle from prominent trading fam

ilies. the diplomat said, speaking 
• on condition of anonymity. 

The diplomat said the merchants 
were shot by firing squads and 

, their bodies hung on telephone 
; poles as an example for othenl. 

An article published in A/.-7'haWIYJ. 
• an Iraqi Arabic-language daily. 

IBid Thunday that 1 million peo-

Bosnian Muslims and Croats claim 
Serbs run 45 concentration camps 
holding at least 70.000 people. 
Serbs claim about 40.000 of their 
people are currently jailed in 
Muslim and Croat camps. 

The United States has backed 
UDsucce88ful attempts by the inter
national Committee of the Red 
Cross to gain access to the Serbian 
camps. On Monday. the State 
Department condemned torture 
and killings in tile Serbian camps. 

State Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher said "We're 
opposed to the detention of inno
cent people. we're opposed to the 
forcible expulsion of people from 
their homes and we think it ought 
to stop and people ought to be able 
to go home and live in peace," he 
said. 

Boucher specifically condemned 
the establishment by Serbia of 
detention camps to hold Croatians 
and Muslims. 

The State Department has ·our 
own reports similar to the reports 
that you've seen in the press, that 
there have been abuses and torture 
and killings taking place in those 
areas," he said. 

Boucher said the United States 
has no reports of atrocities in 
Muslim and Croat camps. 

pIe. including profiteers. should be 
"eliminated. " 

The article. written by Sabah 
Y888in. the newspaper's chief edi
tor and a senior Iraqi official. 
accused these people of "collabor
ating with the West against their 
country," and added. "Our country 
can live with only 17 million pe0-
ple." 

Youssef Nader. a prominent Jorda
Dian businessman. said he had 
personally dealt with some of those 
executed. The government confis
cated their money and properties. 
he said. 

Other reports lISy Kurdish guer
rillas fighting against Turkey have 
been trying to atop truck traffic 
from crossing the Turkish border 
into Iraq. 

Nader said in an interview. "I 
used to export somewhere between 
500 to 1.000 tons of sugar. rice and 
vegetable oil per day to Iraq until 
three weeks ago. Now it went down 
to zero.-

He said the turmoil began in early 
July after the Iraqi currency was 
sharply devalued. and climued 
with the eIeCUtion reports. 

"A lot of commodities are stacked 
at warehouses at the free zones 
and Iraqi bUJine88men are refusing 
to ship anything to Iraq now 
because they are afraid they would 
be detained," said Khalid Shaheen. 
a Jordanian merchant. 

One Iraqi merchant. who spoke on 
condition of anonymity for fear of 
repriaal, said he and his colleagues 
fear for their lives and don't want 
to risk further businellS dealings. 

He said some families of tIloae 
killed held mourning sellSions in 
Amman becauae they were barred 
from dom, 10 in Iraq. 
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3 Arab guerrillas infiltrating 
from Jordan killed by soldiers 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM, Israel - Israeli 
soldiers killed three Arab guerril
las who infiltrated the occupied 
West Bank from Jordan on Tues
day. Two soldiers were wounded in 
the gunfight, the army said. 

Israeli officials warned of 
increased attacks by Arab extre
mists hoping to torpedo the 
Mideast peace talks, which are set 
to resume Aug. 24 in Washington 
aft.er nearly a four-month break. 

"Extremist elements carry out 
such attacks in the hopes they will 
destroy the chance for peace," 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said 
in Parliament. 

Hezbollah-Palestine, a pro-iranian 
Islamic group, claimed responsi
bility for the attack in a commu
niqu6 in Paris, France, Radio 
Monte Carlo reported. 
~. Gen. Dani Yatom, comman

der of Israel's central front, said 

the army believed the guerrillas 
were affiliated with the Palestinian 
Islamic group Hamas. The three 
slain guerrillas were uniformed, 
bearded and carried copies of the 
Koran, Islam's holy book. he said. 

The guerrillas penetrated to 
within 100 yards of a main high
way that runs through the West 
Bank's Jordan valley, in the second 
infiltration this year along the 
normally quiet frontier. 

Around dawn, the guerrillas 
opened fire at a border patrol about 
four miles southeast of the Israeli 
settlement of Mehola, along the 
banks of the Jordan river. 

The Israeli soldiers, neither seri
ously injured, were evacuated by 
helicopter. 

Yatom said Jordan was responsi
ble for preventing such infiltration 
along its border with Israeli
controlled territory. 

In Amman, military officials said 
they had no indication the guerril-

Rura Claval, grandmother of 2-year-01d Veclrana Clavas who was killed 
in a bus while trying to escape Sarajevo Saturday, is treated on an 
operating table for shrapnel wounds after five mortar shells exploded at 
her granddaughter's funeral. 

BOSNIA 
Continued from Page 1 

until last month. 
Fighting also raged in northern 

Bosnia. Two people were killed and 
21 injured in shelling of Bihac, and 
four people were wounded in a 
Serb attack on Bosanski Brod, 
Croatian media reported. 

The suspension of humanitarian 
flights cut the lifeline to the Bos
nian capital for the fourth time 
since it opened to relief flights a 
month ago. The United Nations 
said it will attempt to move sup
plies by convoy in the meantime, 
but fighting has forced many U.N. 

MURDERS 
Continued from Page 1 
laborer for aIrlving late for work, 
O'Donnell said. 

White served two years in state 
prison for robbing three conveni
ence stores and was paroled in 
November 1989, state parole 
spokesman David Ernst said. 

He was arrested again on April 17 , 
1991, for kidnapping and 888ault 
in the knifepoint abduction of a 
woman, O'Donnell said. 

Under a plea bargain, he pleaded 
guilty to unlawful imprisonment 
and was sentenced to nine months 
in prison, Ernst said. Parole offi
cials added three months to his 
sentence for a parole violation. 

White was released on April 23, 
1992, Ernst said, adding that 
White exhibited no violent tenden
cies while serving his latest sen
tence. He said White maintained 

trucks to turn back in the past. 

At the United Nations, meanwhile, 
the United States brought allega
tions before the Security Council 
that Serbs are torturing and killing 
Croats and Muslims in concentra
tion camps. 

The 15-nation council voted unani
mously to demand all warring 
factions open detention camps to 
the Red CroBB and other neutral 
international agencies. But council 
statements - unlike more power 
former resolutions - are not bind
ing under intemationallaw. 

close contact with his parole officer 
after his release. 

"What was in the man's back
ground that would have suggested 
to us that he was a murderer?" 
Ernst said. "There was none.' 

AIDS 
Continued from Page 1 
on "The Role of Co-Factors in the 
Pathogenesis of AIDS," in the 
Medical Alumni Auditorium, 
located in room E331 of the 
UIHC's General Hospital. Addi
tional seating and closed-circuit 
TV will be available if the audi
torium is full. 

Montagnier's visit is sponsored 
by the ill College of Medicine 
Lecture Committee. 
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Associated Press 

Israeli soldiers pose for a photo taken by a fellow soldier alongside the 
bodies of the three Arab perrill.s killed Tuesday morning. 

las came from Jordan, but said 
troops were searching the border 
area - near the villages of Farah 
and Deir al-Samidyeh. The region 
is inhabited by Palestinian refu-

REPORTS 
Continued from Page 1 

"However, our failure over 20 
years to locate any of those Ameri
cana has caused others to conclude 
that the reports must be false," he 
said. 

"We are not going to draw conclu
sions until this process is com
plete," he said. 

Smith read into the hearing record 
details of more than a dozen 
reports in which Americans are 
alleged to have been seen alive in 
the Citadel area long after 1973, 
the year in which all American 
prisoners were said to have been 
liberated by the Vietnamese gov
ernment. 

One source, interviewed in a South 
Korean refugee camp in 1987, said 
he was told by a Vietnamese Army 
officer that as late as 1985 there 
was an underground facility near 
the Ho Chi Minh tomb in which 
American war prisoners were being 
held. 

According to documents released 
by the committee, the officer stated 
that the prison was built under 
tight security in 1970, as the Ho 
Chi Minh tomb was being con
structed. 

Another document contains a 
statement by a Vietnamese herbal 
doctor who said he saw Caucasians 
in prison uniform in 1986 when he 
was called to the defense ministry 
compound to treat an ailing gen
eral. 

"The source asked the general's 
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gees. 
During a previous infiltration, on 

May 30, two guerrillas swam from 
Jordan to the Israeli resort town of 
Eilat. 

30-year-old son about the prison
ers,· the document states. "The 
son stated they were American 
pilots who were kept confined in an 
underground prison in the com
pound and that over 30 prisoners 
were being held there.' 

Still another document quotes a 
former Cambodian communist offi
cial as saying that on Sept, 12, 
1984, while visiting Hanoi, he was 
blindfolded and driven to an under
ground prison where he saw about 
100 Americans in each of three 
large cells. at The DIA analysis of the latter 
statement said that this source 
failed a lie detector test and was 
determined to be "a fabricator." 

Corner of Prentiss & Gilbert taVt.rl't 

DeStatte said he was "totally 
confident" that an underground 
prison would have been discovered 
if it in fact existed. 

He noted that one source described 
a facility with guard towers, high 
walls, search lights and barbed 
wire. 

25¢oR~S 
$2 ~llt\"\Et\S 

"Those things simply did not 
exist," he said, adding that the 
sources appear to be describing 
underground prisons not in just 
one location but three or four. 

7pm til Close 

A colleague, Gary Sydow, chief of 
the DIA's analysis branch, said the 
agency has done enough work on 
the issue and collected enough 
negative evidence to be able "to 
sustain the belief that there is no 
underground prison in Hanoi.· 
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TRUDEAU 

• NL Standings 
bill DiYioIon 

W L hi. GI 
! Pitbbu'llh..... .. ... ... ......... 58 48 .547 

Montre.L.. ..... ..... ... ...... 56 51 .523 2V. 
• OIIaSO .. .. ..... .... ........ ... 51 54 .4116 6V. 

","",York ................ ...... 51 54 .4116 6V. 
51·lool. .. ... ... . ....... ... .. ... 50 56 .4n 8 

• ""'Iodelphlo ................. .. 46 61 .430 12V. 
WOIIDMoion 

• W L ~Ianta .. ... ;tr\............. 62 42 
• Cindnnati.l,.f j-........... 61 44 

SanDi ...... ........ ..... ...... . 57 50 
, 51n FranciSCO .. ..... .......... 50 56 

Houston .. .. .... .... .... ... .. ... 47 58 
Los"""".... .. .............. .. 45 60 

• ~y.~ 
Cincinnati 4, Houston 0 

, Montre.1 3. Chicago 2 
51. louis 2. Philadelphi. 1 
San 01 .... 6. San Francisco 5 
Only ,.mes scheduled 

lundAy" c.mn 

Pd. GI 
.596 -
.581 lV. 
.533 6'h 
.4n 13 
.448 15V. 
.429 IN 

Ute c.mn ~ tncluolool 
Chlaso 8. Montreal (, 
Plnsburgh 3. New York 2. 12 innlnl' 
... danta 7. Cindnnatl 5 

• 51. louis 9. Philadelphia 5 
San Francisco 5. San Diego 1. lop 71h 
Los ... ngetes 5. Houston O. top 5th 

W ...... y.~ 
Philadelphia (Mulholl.nd 1107) .t SI. Louis 

I (DeLeon 2·n. 12:35 p.m. 
Chlago (Robinson 2~) at Montre.1 (Barnes 

\ 2.31,6:35 p.m. 
Now York (Schourek ~) at Pittsburgh (Smith 

• lion, 6:35 p,m. 
Clndnnatl (Belcher 9-9) at ... tI.nta ("'very 8-n. 

6:40p.m. 
• San francisco (Oliver.. ~I II San Diqo 

(Hursll1~). 9:05 p.m. 
I Hou.lOn (Henry 3·7) at los Angeles (Ojeda 

S.S). 9:35 p.m. 

I AL Standings 
Eaot Dlvltlon 

W l 'ct. GI 
I Toronlo...... ...... ...... ... .... 63 43 .594-

Baltimore ........ ..... ..... .... 61 46 .570 2'h 
' Milw.ukee ...... .. .... .. ....... 56 49 .533 6 ..... 

Boston .. ...... ... .. ...... ....... 50 55 .476 12 ..... , , 

New York .. ........ .... ........ 49 57 .462 14 
Detroit .......... ........... ..... 49 59 .454 15 
Cleveland ............. ......... 46 61 .430 1N 

WwlOI.wa. 
W LMGI 

Minnetot.l ............... ... . .. 63 43 .594-
Oakland ... ........... .. ........ 63 43 .594-
ChIaSO ... .. ...... ....... .. .... 53 51 .510 9 
Texas ..... .. .................. ... 55 54 .505 9'/0 
CAllfomlo .... ...... ............ 48 59 .449 15\01 
Kan ... City .................... 47 59 .443 16 
Seattle .. ............. .. .. ....... 42 66 .389 22 

Mondoy'.c
Boston 7. Toronto 1 
Baltimore 6. Detroit 3 
Ooveland a. New York 6. 11 Innings 
Oakl.nd 4, Tew 1 
Only games scheduled 

lundAY'c
CAlifornia 5. Ka",as Oly ' . 1.t pme 
Kan ... City 4. California '. 2nd pme 
New York 4. Cleveland 3 
Boston 9. Toronto 4 
Baltimore 6. Detroit 3 
Milwaukee 5. Se.ttle 2 
ChlC080 19. Minnesota 11 
Oakland 9, Te ... 0 

W ..... y.C-
T aronto (Stottlemyre c.-n al Boston (Darwin 

5.5), 12:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Cook 3-5) at New York (HilJesas 

1·5).6:30 p.m. 
Detroit (Doherty 2·2) at Bahlmore (MulSlna 

10-41. 6:35 p.m. 
Se.ttle (JohnlOn 7·11) at Milwaukee (Wegman 

9-8). 7:05 p.m. 
Minnesota (Tapanl 12-6) .t ChiaSO (Hough 

4-n. 7:05 p,m. 
Oakl.nd (Darling 9-8) al Te ... (Win 9-8) . 7:35 

p.m. 
California (Valera ~) at Kansas Clly (Reed 

2-4). 7:35 p.m. 

Women's Volleyball 

WLPts 
UnlfledT ..... .... .... ... ... .. ... .............. 2 1 4 
United State . .... .'.. .. .. .. ...... ........ .... ... 2 1 4 
Japan .. ... .... ........... .. ....... ..... ...... .... 21 4 
Spain ....................... .. ........... .. ...... 0 3 0 ...... 

WLPts 
Cuba .. .. .... .. .......... ... ............. ........ 3 0 6 
Brazil ...... ...... .. .. .. .............. .. .. .. ... ... 21 4 
Nedherland. .. ....... ............. ............. 1 2 2 
Chin ....... ............. ....... .. ....... .. ....... 0 3 0 

W ..... '.IuIy29 
Unified Team 3. Spain 0 (15·3. 1s.D. 15·3) 
Japan 3. United States 2 (13-15. 15.11. 15·12. 

8-15.15·\3) 
Brazil 3. Netherland. 1 (15.9, 15.3,11·15. lS·n 
Cuba 3. China 1 (13·15. 15.11. 15.9, 15.11) 

fridoy. July l1 
Netherlands 3. China 2 (6-15. 15·17. 15·13. 

1&-14. 15.6) 

Paula Weishoff (6) 

Cuba 3. Brazill (15.1,. loIS . 15-U. 15.9) 
Unlled States 3. Unified Team 2 ~15. 17·15. 

15.12. 4-15. 15.11) 
Jap.n 3. Spain 0 (15-9. 15.1. 15-6) 

SuNIoy. AlII- 2 
Unified Team 3. J."." 0 (15.13. 15-11. 15.11) 
United St.tes 3. Spain 0 (15-4. 15.5. 15.10) 
Cuba 3. Netherland. 0 (15.11 . 15-11. 15-13) 
Brazil 3. Chin. 2 (15.9, 7·15, 15-11 , 14-16. 

15.12) 
,.....,.. """ 4 

7th pIoce 
China 3. Spain 0 (15-1 . 15-3. 15-3) 

QuInorf ..... 
United States 3. Netherland. 1 (15.11. 11.15. 

1~. 1S-7) 
Brazil 3. J.pan 1 (14-16. 15.13, 15-13. 15.91 

Thuroday. AlII- 6 
5th place, 4:30 a.m. 
Semifinal. 1 p ,m. 
Semifinal. 3:30 p.m. 

Friday. """ 7 eronze medal . 7 • . m. 
Cold med ... 3:30 p,m. 

Drug Suspensions 
BARCElONA. Spain - A list of athletes, who 

beause they lested positive for dlUp. _re 
.uspended Irom competing at the 1 .. 1 two 
Summer Olympics (druS testins may have been 
done p<ior 10 the games) : 

'''1 Jason livlnl'ton. Britain. Ir1ICIc and field . 
Andrew Davies. Britain. ~ghtlifing. 
Andrew Saxton. B,ltaln. welgntlifing. 
Wu Dan, Chfna, women's volleybaH. 1_ 
Ben Johnson. Canada. trJck and field , 
Alidad. Afghanistan. wretlling. 
K."llh erown. Brlt.ln. Judo. 
Aleunder Watson. Au"ralla, modern per>-

:BASEBALL: Kelly, Young stop Indians 
• Continued from Page 12 
• allowed four runs on four hits in 
I 6'/a innings. 

Pirate. 3, Met. 2 (12) 
• PITTSBURGH - Alex Cole 
grounded a single through a 

• drawn-in infield with one out in 
• the 12th inning, extending the 
• Pirates' winning streak to five 
games. 

I Bob Walk (5-4) worked out of jams 
in all three innings he pitched for 

I the victory 88 five Pirates pitchers 
• oombined to limit the banged-up 
Meta to two runs and eight hits. 

I The Pirates' staff has allowed four 
I eamed runs in its last 48 innings, 
an 0.75 ERA. 

, Pirates starter Danny Jackson 
1 again got little run support despite 
checking the Mets on five hits and 

1 two runs on seven innings. The 
, lefi-hander h88 a 1.60 ERA in his 
four starts since being traded by 

I Chicago to Pittsburgh, but h88 
gotten only 10 runs o( support in 

I his last six starts with the Cube 
I and Pirates. 

Red Sol: 9, Blue Jays 4 
! BOSTON - Wade Boggs, Tom 
I Bnmansky and Mo Vaughn home
red. 

, The Red Sox came into the game 
I with only 61 homers in 104 games. 
But Vaughn hit a two-run homer 

' in the second before Boggs hit a 

three-run homer and Brunaneky 
added a solo shot in the fifth inning 
against David Wells (6·5). 

The Red Sox &COred a season-high 
six runs in the fifth while sending 
10 men to the plate. They hit three 
homers in a game for the fourth 
time this season and the second 
against the Blue Jays. The other 
W88 at SkyDome June 13. 

Joe Hesketh (6-8) worked five 
innings for the win in his first start 
after being briefly sent to the 
bullpen. He surrendered two runs, 
on Candy Maldonado'B 11th home 
run in the fifth, and seven hits 
with five Btrikeouts and two walks. 

C~~PhUlies6 
ST. LOUIS - Andree Galarraga 

hit a two-run, tie-breaking double 
and Bernard Gilkey had a three
run homer in a six·run eighth 
inning. 

St. Louis won consecutive games 
for the first time since July 23-24 
and denied starter Greg Mathews 
his ill'8t victory in almost four 
seasons. 

Orioles 8, Tiprs 3 
BALTIMORE - Rick Sutcliffe 

finally won his 150th game, allow
ing three runs in 7% innings for 
the Orioles' fifth straight victory. 

Sutcliffe, 0-5 with a 6.75 ERA in 
his six previous starts since his 

last win on June 30, allowed six 
hits, struck out one and walked 
two. The 36-year-old right-bander 
(11·11) improved his lifetime 
record to 150·121. Of the 23 pitch. 
ers to win a Rookie of the Year 
award, only Sutcliffe and Hall of 
Farner Tom Seaver have won 88 
many 88 150 games. 

Leo Gomez and Bill Ripken each 
drove in two runs for the Orioles, 
who matched their season-best of 
15 gameB over .500. Baltimore is 
8-2 against Detroit this season, 6-0 
at home. 

Lou Whitaker hit his 199th career 
,homer for the Tigers, who have lost 
nine ofll. 

Angela 6, Royals 1 
Royals 4, Angels 1 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - David 
Howard hit a three-run inside-the· 
park home run as KanBas City 
broke a nine-game losing streak in 
the nightcap. 

In the first game, Gary DiSarcina 
had three hits and a career·best 
four RBIs and the Angels stopped 
Kevin Appier's nine-game winning 
Btreak with. Bert Blyleven, the 
Royals' old nemesis, gave up just 
two hits and one run in six innings 
and raised his career record 
againat Kans88 City to 34-21. 

Luis Aquino (2·2) gave up seven 
hits, walked one and struck out 

\ ARNOLD: Mets on the upswing 
• 
, Continued from Page 12 
more than a few games on the 

' suspended list. 
, Interestingly enough, Ty Cobb 

W88 never suspended by the 
, commissioner for any great 
length of time, yet he W88 one of 
the most violent players in the 

I early years. A Cl'08II between Pete 
I RoBe and Rob Dibble, one might 
eay. 

I Maybe there is a level to be 
reached when no matter what , 

you do, it is in the best interest of 
baseball. Maybe Cobb W88 bigger 
than the 'commissioner. Maybe he 
W88 bigger than baseball. 

Baseball didn't need Rose or 
Jackson to continue. They needed 
Ruth, who spent many nights 
doing things not in the best 
interest of baseball. 

Hopefully, we won't have to have 
the paternal commissioner pro
tecting our poor ears from nay· 
saying anymore. 

It used to be that the Cubs just 
lost to all of the rest of the teams. 
Now, we fans may have another 
reason to thank the Cubs. 
• Incidentally, the first player 
ever suepended by the league was 
Boston's Jack Hayden in 1906. 
That meets the insult-to-injury 
clause. Boston finished l88t that 
season and Hayden didn't light 
up any scoreboards with his .248 
average. 
• Assistant Sports Editor David 

:OL YMPICS: Reebok suits are in 
' Continued from Page 12 
• what the world throws at the guys 
, from th~ NBA. 

"I think we have no chance," 
, Lithuania guard Rim88 Kurtinaitis 
laid. "We're ready to play (or third 

I place. It will only be a practice, 
• maybe not even a stroll( practice." 

I It could get ugly, but not as ugly 88 
the dive Matt Scoains didn't pull 

I otr at the Games. 
Scoggins had a chance for a plat

'form diving medal until the 
IeVenth of hiB 10 dives, a backward 
3~ somereault in • tuck. Problem 

IW88, he came untucked. His left leg 
• lilt away from him, then he turned 
'idewa~. artwheeling throUfh 

'the air. ooked like a writhing 
• codftah 88 e hit the water on his 
back. 

I "I W88 juet trying to figure out 
I where the water W88 and tryiJl( to 
land on my head," Sc:oaine said. 

.Hemissed. 
With all of the day's 12 medal 

'tvente over, what's left of the old 
I Soviets, the Unified Team, led with 

81 total medals, 33 gold. The 
t United States had 68, 20 gold, and 
Germany W88 third with 51, 16 
IOld. 

By the way, if you're &till counting 
, medals, add a gold for Morocco. 

In the moat bo1liI:ed epilode of 

these Games, Khalid Skah of Mor· 
occo W88 once again declared the 
winner o( the men's 10,000 meters, 
after being stripped of the medal 
the day before because of a Kenyan 
protest. 

The Kenyans Bay they will protest 
again, although it's not certain who 
will listen. 

It just proves the addled adage: 
You win some, you lose some, you 
win some. 

The old adage goeB somewhat 
differently (or the Cuban baseball 
team. They win some, and they win 
some, and they win some. 

Victor Mesa hit a two-run homer 
that broke open a close game in the 
sixth inning, then added a two-run 
single in the eighth (or Cuba. 

Oavaldo Fernandez, Cuba's top 
pitcher, yielded his first run of the 
Olympics when Chad McConnell 
doubled in the .ixth to pull Team 
USA within 2·1. 

Rick Helling gave up eight hits 
and (our runs in six innings for the 
Americans. 

Donald, of Cincinnati, trailed 8-3 
after two lopsided rounds, and 
after that, Balado just C088ted. 

"I thought I'd catch up with him in 
the third round,· Donald said. "I'm 
disappointed I didn't come out with 
• victory." 

Austin, also of Cincinnati, W88 the 
third American to clinch a medal, 
He scored a 19-8 decision over 
Benhamin Mwangata of Tanzania 
to gain a semifinal match against 
the Cuban Gonzalez. 

"He's got a powerful right hand, 
but I think my jab will frustrate 
him,· Austin said. "I've got to get 
that gold medal around my neck." 

Later, Raul Marquez, 156, of 
Houston, lost 16-12 to Orhan Deli
b88 of the Netherlands, and Grif
fin, 178, of Chicago, W88 beaten 6-4 
by Torsten May, who W88 bleedint 
from a nasty cut above hiB right 
eye in the final round . 

Without the butting penalty, GriC· 
im would have won a 4-3 decision. 

"He didn't butt him: U.S. coach 
Joe Byrd said. "That's what they 
called, but he didn't butt him." 

Griffin bolted from the ring and 
left the arena immediately. 

Later, however, he said: "I landed 
a jab on top of his head and saw 
the blood come out of his eye. I 
said, 'yeah, they're going to stop it.' 
I couldn't believe they didn't stop 
it." 

Joinill( Austin in the semifinals 
will be OIlC8J' De La Hoya .t 132, of 
Los Angelee, and the coach's son 
Chris Byrd, 165, of Flint, Mich-

Sun Shuwei won the men'e plat-

tIIhIon . 
JorIe QueYda. SpaIn. modem ~lhIon. 
Millo CnbIeY. eulprla. -"":e' 'n Cuencn... lui"';'. . "I' ~ Suny!. Hunpry • .e.... . "I
Femandkt Mariaao. SpaIn. -""tltfti~. 
,,",man Csengeri. Hunpty. -'JhCliftins, 

US-Puerto Rico 
UNITIO STATU 11$. PUaTO IICO 11 

UNITIDSTATU Blrd).8M7. MIIone5-9 
2·3 12. EwlnS 3-6 1·2 7. JohM"" ~ ~1 13. 
J~ 1·11 2·2 4. ~ 1.38-811. Iobinson 
5.7 4-4 14, PIppen H ~ 12. Dmder )-7 ~ • • 
Stockton ~1 ~ D, Mullin 8-10 2·3 21. Barldey 
2-42·26. Touis 41.f1 21-25115. 
PUIIrTOIJCO Mincy~7~O. RivB 1-74-1 
6. Ortiz 5-14 2·2 13. Lopez 0-4 ~ O. Cause 1-6 
~ 3. PeIIoI 4-11 ~ 9. Carte< 2" 1-2 6. Colon 
1·5 ~ 3. Morales 4-7 ~ 9. De leon 5-7 1.11'. 
CasIano 107 U 13. Solo 2-6 ~ 4. TOClIIs V~ 
11o20 11. 

Halftlme-Unhed Stiles 61. Puerto RIco 40.. 
loPaint pls-Unlted Stales 12·2fj (MuJUn loS. 
Johnson H . Pippen 2-1. Dmder 2·5. l.aettner 
1·1. Bird 1-5. Jordan ~2). P\lerto Rlco 8-21 
(CasIano 2·3. Mor.1es 1·1. Orti% 1·2. Carter 1·2. 
p~1ot 1·3. Colon 1-4. Cause 1-6. Lopez ~'2. 
Mincy ~5) . fouled oul-&rtley. Rebounds
United Slates 43 (Robinson 7). Puerto Rlco 21 
(Orti. 8). AlSlJU-Unlted Star.. 35 (Pippen a). 
P\lerto Rlco 11 (Carter 4). TObI fouls-Unilftl 
Sboles 20. Puerto Rico 22. ~. 

US-Netherlands 
UftiIed s.- 3, NeIk .... 1 (15-11. 11 ·15. 

IW.15·n 
5one, AItMtr. ..... '- Oil. Sot 

United Slates (1Cemnef ~. weIshotf 62 ... 
Cobbs 41 ... Kemner 78 ... ~r 42'J1.. EndicOll 
"'%). 

Nethertands (De "'"' 34%. De Jon8 61%. 
8oe...... 32... De Ions _ . De )onl 34%. 
Koenen 87"), 

ReferM: Juan An .... .....,.~. Argentina. 

Medals Count 
~l"""',~. 

171 tcMII ....... 
C S B Tot 

Unified Team .............. 33 28 20 81 
United S ....... ............... 20 2fj 22 68 
Cermany .................... 16 13 22 51 
China ....... ... ...... ......... IS 19 14 48 
france ........................ 7 4 13 24 
... ustr .. I. ..................... 6 a 9 21 
South Kore . ......... , ...... 9 • • 21 
Hungary ..................... 10 7 2 19 
1I.1y ........................... S 5 717 

two in 6% innings in the nightcap. 
Mike Magnante went 1 ~ hitless 
innings before Jeff Montgomery got 
the last two outs, allowing Gary 
Gaetti'e two·out homer in the 
ninth, to give the Royals their first 
win over California since Sept. 29, 
1991. 

YaDkeee 4, Indiau 8 
NEW YORK-Roberto KeUyhita 

two-run homer and Curt Young 
again pitched weU 88 the Yankees 
stopped a four·game losing streak. 

Young (4-2) iB3-O eince he W8!I cut 
by KanB88 City on June 10 and 
signed by the Yankees. Making his 
fifth start for New York, he gave 
up two runs on eight hits in 6% 
innings. 

Athletics 9, Ranters 0 
ARLINGTON, Tex88 - Carney 

Lansford and Terry Steinbach each 
drove in three runs. 

Oakland won its third straight 
game to catch the Twine. 

Dave Stewart, who spent 24 days 
on the disabled list with elbow 
problems before being activated on 
July 24, allowed two hits in six 
innings to win for the first time 
eince July 2. 

Stewart (8-5) struck out three and 
walked four before Kevin Campbell 
pitched the last three innings for 
his first major-league save. 

Taylor has an interesting ques
tion. Who would you like better 
on the mound in a pressure 
situation, Orel Hershiser or Bret 
Saberhagen? 
• I Btill believe that the Mets 
have the best talent in the NL 
E88t and should be in contention 
come September. 

JalMB Arnold was the Manag
ing Editor for The Daily Iowan 
this 'UmlMr and is out on parok 
beginning Saturday. 

fonn, glVlng China three of the 
four diving gold medal.. Scott 
Donie o( Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
won the Bilver. 

It W88 the first time since 1976 
that the U.S. men lost an Olympic 
diving event. Greg Louganie won 
both the platform and springboard 
events in the P88t two Olympics, 
the United States boycotted the 
1980 Moscow Games, and Mark 
Lenzi of Fredericksblll'g, Va., won 
the springboard last Wednesday. 

Scoggins, o( Austin, Texas, wu in 
sixth place but wu given no points 
on hiB (ailed dive, and (ell back to 
11th. He wound up 10th of 12 
divers. 

The U.S. men'a basketball players, 
meanwhile, reached a compromise 
with the U.S. Olympic Committee 
resolving the dispute over what to 
wear on the medals stand. The 
USOC h88 a contract with Reebok, 
which supplies all the warmup 
suits worn on the podium. Some or 
the basketball playere didn't want 
to wear them, though, because the~ 
have their own contracts with 
other companies. 

All the pJayere will wear the suite, 
but they will be allowed to opetl 
them at the coUar wide enough to 
obacure the Reshok 1080. 
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DENVER 
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(.t Formal 
F.vNNY Wear 
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624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

GABE'S .... --
CABIS 

stoil:~1id . 
Earth 

Poll 
THURSDAY 

Oems UcIbm ani 
FRIDAY 

Drastuy • 271h CIty 
SAllJROAY 

Tony Brown I 
hL.nlngCrw 

mtS(JiAL TIAOONG PlOGIAMS 
~ . fIIIl'JeclpnaI niIm. 

00. Y $35.00 per aahI 

Call todIy for I fitt consultation/ 
OlJIIIWJ mwus 
IIIHAI CDITIIf 

338-4022 
&taaUt "", 

roNIGHT 

mENDED 
HAPPy HOUR 

4·midnight 
no cover 

A1I YOlll'an ('at Spagh(,tti 
or Frltul'l'inr Alfredo 

51.25 
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IS S. Linn 

111 E. COLLEIE 1TREET,IOWl CITY. Ii 

KITCHEN OPEN 
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 

Serving Lunch & Dinner 

@lID@c 
JeYeCi 
g~~ON 

351·9821 

BURGER 
BASKE.S 
$225 

PITCHERS 

$25° 
till 8:00 PM 

On ALL DRAFT BEER W. Don't Serve Swill 
(Now Serving Happy.loe'. Pizza By the Slice) 

Bar & Grill 
WEDNESDAY 

Hamburger w / Fries 
in a basket 

$2.50 4tolOpm 
75 ¢ 15 oz. Draws Bud & Bud Lite 

$1.00 Fresh Squeezed Pints 
of screwdrivers and greyhounds 8 to close 
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam 

11 S. Dubuque 

jfit?patrick' £) 
ereroiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
/tari", 

o~~ 
".- CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint 

8 to Clost 
525 S. Gilbert low. City 
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Henry th~nking heavily 
about making his Mark 
Robert Millward 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - Weightlif. 
ter Alexandre Kourlovitch held on 
to his Olympic super·heavyweight 
title Tuesday, then said his team 
coach. another two-time titleist, 
acted criminally in dropping a 
teammate from the squad. 

Kourlovitch criticized coach V 888ili 
Alexiev for leaving BOme competi· 
ton off the team and dropping 
some liften who disagreed with 
him. 

the team BIld, when' he was named 
as the team coach. I felt like giving 
up competing altogether." 

The sad departure of the Unified 
Team's squad of weightliften came 
in stark contrast to a happy 
Olympic debut for an up.and· 
coming American super heavy· 
weight, Mark Henry. 

Henry, the heaviest Olympic 
weightlifter ever at 366 pounds, 
matched his personal beet total 
and finished 10th. 

"Alexiev always tried to get his 
own way. That is the attitude of a 
dictator," 88id Kourlovitch, from 
Belarus. "He excluded two of the 
most talented weightliften from 

"Now I want to go chasing those 
other guys," said Henry, 21, who 
has a size.22 neck, a 66·inch chest 
and wean specially made size-16 
shoes. "1 know 1 can do it. 

MI've' only been training for two 
yean in this sport.· he said. 

Auoci.ted Prets 

The heaviest weightlifter in Olympic history at 366 pounds, Mark Henry 
of Bllsbee, Tex., lets out a huge yell en route to a 10th place finish 
Monday in Barcelona. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Alonzo looking 
to spell trouble 
for Bears' rivals 
Mario Fox 
f,ssociated Press 
• PLATI'EVILLE. Wis. - Chicago Bears rookie 
Alonzo Spellman is just a few weeks into his 
NFL career and already being compared to the 
man he's expected to someday replace, former 
All·Pro defensive lineman Dan Hampton. 

The comparison is high praise on any scale, but 
considering the source this time was Bean coach 
Mike Ditka, it's immense. Hampton, the con
summate Bean Iin.eman, retired in 1990 after 12 
stellar seasons, most of them under Ditka. 

Inlorm.tlon! Relerral Services 
335-1125. 

!lAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTtH IN 'nil DAILY IOWAN 
~714 :136-6115 

YOGA c_. tarot rac!lng •. 
utrology ch ..... meliphyolc.1 
cl_. Rhonda. 337-3712. 

PlIUNO emotional pain lOllowlnQ 
.n .bortlon? C.III.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
W. can helpl 

CHAINS. 
InPH" 

Whol_I.Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque 51. 

RINeII 

PERSONAL 
IV[ ADOICTI ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Bo.103 
lowl City IA 62244-0703 

f'IIU BIBlE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name. odd_: 
BCC P.O. Box 1851 . iowa City. 
low •• 52244. 

Compultlve CMt ........ 
Bullmlca. ""o,,.leo 

OWlllATUII ANONYIIIOUS 
CAN H!LP. 

MEETlNG TIMES: 
Tuesdaya/ Thurodaya 7:30pm 
Cltorla Del lu~ran Church 
Selvrdaya &am 
T~nlty Eplooopal Churc~ 
Sund.yo4pm 
Wooley Hou .. 

NUO TO PLAC! AN A01 COli! 
TO ROOII 111 COIIIIUNICA· 
T10NS C!NT!fI FOIl OETAILS 

------ _. . 
HUT PRlCNJ\~'\!CY TLSTIl\:G , "It feels great for Coach to say something like 

that about me. 1 just have to live up to it,· said cotFlDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 
Spellman, a defensive lineman from Ohio State Walk In: II·W.f= a-l. T a 1H 2-5 and 7·9. Of cal 
and the Bean' top draft pick this year. 351-6556 

Ditka, usuallyfrugaJ with praise, almost gushes Concern for Women 
when talking about Spellman. Sult8 21 MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

"I think Spellman is a similar kind of player I'=~~~====r==iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.= 
inside as Dan was," Ditka said. MH he can ever PERSONAL PERSONAL 
use all that talent, boy, he's going to be a good 
football player. He's going to be exciting." SERVICE SERVICE 

Physically, Spellman has everything. He's 
6-foot-4 and 280 pounds with body fat under 6 
percent. The speed, quickness, big hands and 
long arms that usually mark someone as a 
potential great are also all there. 

Personnel director Bill Tobin thinks Spellman, 
who left college as a junior, would have been the 
first pick overall if he had stayed at Ohio State. 

Ditka thinks Spellman can play tackle or end, 
just as Hampton did. 

"He's green and he'sleaming, but every day you 
see him do something a little bit better," Ditks 
said. 

Even Spellman envisions one day ranking 
among the league's best. 

jiiii~:;;;;;;;;i;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;; CLUTTIII C ... nup Conoultant : 

BIRTHRIGHT 
off",. 

Fr .. Pragneney Ta.tillg 
ConlldenUl1 Coun,ellng 

and Support 

No ,ppolntment nllC .... 'y 
Mon.· 11 Im·2 pm 
T&W7pm·g pm 

Th • F 1 pm • 4 pm 
CALL 338-8885 
118 S. Clinton 

Suite 250 

Organize 1'0\1' cloMta. kltchon. 
Importan. papara.junk. ~78. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CUIIII'IID 
AI) OFJIIC! .. LOCAnD IN 
Il00II111. COIIIlUNICATIONI 
ClHTIIl ",CROll _ THE 
MAIN UNIVUIIITY OF IOWA 
L.IPAIIYI. 

HYPHOTHI_ fo, .n.IeI .... 
phobia, prob.". """ 
conoan.rallon and memory. 
NlP Cante, 364-7434. 

WANT TO IlAKIIOIII 
CHANOII IN YOUR Un? 

Individual. grOup and couple 
counaellnQ for ~ Iowa City 
community. SlldlnQ ocale _ . 
364-122t 

"My technique is nowhere near as good as 
thein' right now, but 1 feel my physical talent is 
in the same category,· he said. ~en my Free PrPOtlanrv Testing 
technique catches my physical talents, it's going ~ ~ 

· to be great and 1 can't wait until that day aFoctuallntormatlon 
comes." 
• Right now, Spellman is playing behind second. aFast. oc~lXOte restAts 

HELP WANTED .... ---
E=~ .. lI"1II"1J .. :"'i:I"IUP.ll""!;·"t .. ».... : 
Now hirln Closing shifts -
now Iv:lf'able. Tnining: 
provided for friendly. 
responsible individual,. 
with good math and read· _ 
ing skills. Apply in person. • 

Subway : 
• Coralville SIrip • 

• Downtown Iowa City _ 
130 S. Dubuque • 

(1aOII &om Holiday II1II) -
....!L!.~.!. ••••• -

Student 
positions 

available in Diewy Depart. 
ment, UnivenityoflowaHos
pilals and Oinics 
Vuiable hoUri. including 
weekends 
Applications available at Uni· 
versity of Iowa Hospitals and 
Oinics, Dielary DepartmcnI. 
RoomC147. 
The University of Iowa is an 
equal opportunity/affumativc 
action employer. 

IeWA 
HAWK 
SHep 
DEPARTMENTOJ'A'nILlmCS 

THe UNTVOMT'I' Of"~. 

HELP WAITED 

~'fIELD 110USE 
.... Now hiring part·time 
kitchen help 25 hours 

a week. Apply in 
person 111 E. College 

338-6177. 

Now hiring 
waitersIWaijresses. 

Host, hostess & 
buspeople. 

1 st, 2nd or 3rd shift. 
Apply in person. 

1402 S. Gilbert 
Iowa CHy, IA 52240 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
.' Ii ii' i ii ,hD 

Join the Carlos 
Now accepting opplco' 
I10ns tor dai a. evening 

bartender. evening 
cocktol waitress. hostess &. 

walt aid positions. Appty 
belw--. 2-4 pm. Monday 

ttvOU\tl Friday. 
1411 S. Walalfront Df •• 

lowaCty. 
No coils 

Ilyou mat Iwlll years old 
andhaves hiJlOryofRigwetd 
Hayfever you may be eUgible 
10 puticipalC .. an allc:rgy 
l1Udy IcIIioa ID invcstigaliooal 
mcdicalion. The study will 
be at City Put in Iowa 
City Augwt 29·30. CaU 
(319) 356-1659 werldays for 
information. Compens.tioo 
available Cor qUllifying 
subjedl. (Uaivmity of Iowa 

&; Clinic,. Allergy 

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN 
The Pbannacy DepaI1merM, Univezsity of bwa 
Hospilals m1 Clinics, is seeking applican~ f(l' 
~ Tedmkian n posiOOns. Responsibilities 
iR:bxlc prepara1ioo aM delivery of JTIOOicatk>m and 
SfaiIe products under the direU su~ioo 9f a 
RqisItzcd PImmIcist. Applicants I\IISl have a hiBh 
scOOoI education. be able to type 20 wll'ds per mioote 
m1 two years cxprrlence as a tr:clrlician (l' two ytm 
experiaI:e as a physi:al or naIuraI science major. 
Expetieoce (l' inItrest in mathemaIics m abo beneli
cat lUI training provided. Starting salary is $ 17,452. 
To apply, cooract ~ Servke, Univezsity of 
Iowa, f.asIIawn Building, Iowa City, IA 52242; (l' 
ttJepIx'lre 319-335·26,56 (l' 1 $2n-6400 (Iowa toll
free). The University of m is an equal opponunityl 

year man Chris Zorich at William Perry's right aNo appointment needed 
defensive tackle 8pot. Perry, a contact holdout, aCompletelycon1!dentiol SPECIAL PEOPLE 

: baa asked to be traded. The Bean are trying to aCaII337·2111 Need8d 10 CIIl8 for 011 spedal cliBnu 
• find an interested club. CHA'., RH'., LPN'., 

"Hopefully by the end of the aeaaon 1 will be NOW OPEN SATURDAYS HOME HEALTH AIDES 
! able to break into the starting lineup," Spellman Emma Goldmu <link HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS 
said. -I know I have to be patient. But I'm not a 217 N. Dubuque St. Iowa Qty.IL '21~ Part dmt posiIIOIIIIO provIda tIomI CIte In the Iowa City. 

I patient person and it's hard for me to sit back W~lIM1Iburv. Not1h Engilh. WId MIrtngo IfNI. Flexible 
and wait for things to happen." lCheduie. Call Nu,..·. HouH Call. Bam • 4:30pm 

HELPWAmD WAITED 
___ WUKlY. _It 
productl at home. Eoayl No 
lOlling. You ',. paid direct Fully 
guaromoed. 1'110 24 hou, 

ITIIDlHT ACTIVIIlS 

IUMIIIII and Plnna",nl pooItlon' i1;==~rn;~~_ flghtlnQ fo, • cIoan healthy 'vi 
.-to_lIa. 

"',.~""OGM coPYright number 

enVironment and haoIlh ca" lor 
all . Salary. paid tralnlnQ. bentflil. 
Call ICAN 3So4-f118. 

::.;.;.:.:.:.::::.::...-----1_ .. IIING- Stlldanll lor 

8EU.A_ 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up 1050% 
Call Mary. 338-71123 
-. 645-22711 

S\u.s 
I~ Fl'n hi· \ I \'11\'1 ' 
ht suppliea. fulI ·lime, 
~ aIary. u.IIh SlId 
cIIIIIaI JlfIIIIIIII, IIYinp IIId 
RGrcmrdJlllll1lll. Scala:N« 
lot II1II_10 Bca m. 
rJo The ilIiIy Jonn. 
1m I11.CC 
_ OI)'.IA 52241 

part·ll .... CUilodlat polillona. 
Un ...... ty HoIpItai Ho_kaoplng 
Dapartmant. day Ind night Ihlfll. 
W_endl and holldayw required. 

In paroon II CI57 Gene,al 

1tOIIlIlYPlln, PC u .. ,. _ , 
$35.000 poIentlal. Dotal ... Call 
1~ IXI. 8-l1li12. 

,AlIT Tllllj .. ltorial .... p _ . 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm-6:3Opm. Mond.y- Friday. 

MkIwett Janitorial Servtce 
5tO E. BurHngton 
low. City. Iowa 

,AlIT· Tllil 
oortlfled 

Infant and preschool ¥d children that were 
fuJI term birlhs. wanted to hdp partidpatc In a 
Univ:~ of IOwa, College ofDentistly study. 
The Involves ooIIectIng facial and oral 
measurements of the child's mouth opening 
to assist manufacturers in desfgning 
approprlatctoysanddevlcesforyoungchDdren. 
We are \ookIng for healthy CaualSlan. AsIan 
and Black chncIren from 6 weeks to 3 years of 
age with no oongenital or beredituy disorders. 
Parents, please can The Center for Clinical 
Studies at 335-9557 for Information. 
Cmrtpensation available. 

seel<s to fill a production assistant 
Intem posnlon in the production 

department. 
This job involves advertising paste-up 

as well as some camera work. 
This position may be recognized for 

Cooperative Education 
intemship credit. 

Hours are flexible. 
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 
August7to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

EARN CASH!!! 
High School Students .1XC! 
College Students u 
Adults not in scbool . • 

Bam S22 for lakin, put in IWO sepaIUe 2-hour sessions, 
Or $8 for alinaJe.1bot1er .. sioo. 

American CoIIeae TCIIina { ACO iI cuna\tIy lookin& 
for people 10 puticipu.e in alpecial project involvinc • 
aItoIt Ieriea ci buic skilb 1eIU. Y 011 need only 10 "

c:ompleted at Ieut \be lallh ,!'Ide 10 pertic:ipme. 

Sewral time opIicw we IIYIiI.abIe foreadl oldie IWO 
lellions. Sasioo I will be COIICb:Iod at varioul u
durin, Auplll, 10 •• II. Salim 2 will be coaduc:tecI 
at rcvml dilJeratl timet durina Au,UII23. 24. and 26-
All sessions will like place at the Holiday 1m in 
downtown Iowa City. 

For regillratioo and addiIiOIIal deLIiJJ, call Monday 
tIuouah Friday belween 8:30 and 4:30. Regiltralitm 
cIcadIine iI Au,UII1. 

Phone: 339-3011 

Mr. Ed'. Shop _In IIW 
Intem.llonal Center. Unr..r.Jty 
oredll houra can be .rrongod H 
approprlat • . Contact Prof. W .... 
~1273. 

CHILO CAR!. our homo. Th .. 
chlld .. n agao 4 10 8. Pa~·d ... 
.Nomoon •. NorHmokor. ex ........ 
pay. 338-S818. 

QOOFA 'nI!,," PIZZA 
p.rt·llme daya and _Inga, llWO 
hou,. pa' _Ie. Flexible 
lChodullng, lreo brook .-... Iood 
dlocounll. collage bonUi. COllI 
bonu •• "" one yoor. Counter ... 
kitchen 54.15/ hou,. """" 2 .... 
207 E.WalhlnQton or 
531 Hwy 1 Wool 

NUllII'1 HOUII !:AU 
SMklng RN ·. In tilt 
Oxford. Iowa ..... 

NI!W COIIPIT1T1VE -AGel 

The United Methodist 
Church of We81 
Liberty is seeking 
someone to assist U8 
in celebratoryworahip 
service through mu
sic including r9Cru~
ing & directing local. 
vocaJ & bell choirs. We 
have an excellent 
choir. pipe organ. and 
organist.lfyou are ex· 
cited by an opportu
nity to share in Ihis 
ministry contact Rev. 
Donald l. ThorTllBOn 
weekday momings at 
627-2780. EOE. 

FOR FALL 

~ <:"":'>=> 
CompetU1ve Wage. 
We offer training. 

jIextble hours 
& FREE JIFAl.8. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Kimball Rd .• Whhilg 
Ave. 

• Iowa Ave., Waa/1Ingbl. 
College, BlrIlng1Dn, 
Cllmen. Dubuque.l.i1n 

, Davenport. Clinton. 
DubtqJe. BIoominglan. 
Unn 

, Lkln. Jeffer1On. MarI<eI, 
Cllnm. Dubuque 

• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• RocheIter Ave .• Clipp. 
P8IIOIlI, JeIIenon. 
Mon1roH. Glendale 

• Burge Dormitory 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCUUnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

1XC! 
_A::;C'f;II: .. :IqI!aJ=OCppctl1lllt=:It"CAmr.a=::=U':. AdIoII=IIIZ .... Z1W.~1 MAN A GER 

• Prasnm 1IpIIIi ... -WE reoultedln_ ..... ~ 
apponunitleo In lowI CIIJ r. 
AmIrI_ Col. T .... 

PEOPLE! =~==. I 

........ Butno'Manyonel =~1111 
Are you enthullastlc? ~:~ MlNaa 

Do you possess lome computer =~=-:-,... 
knowledge? . IIpIrioIIce, InoNdia& 

Do you like having your days free? ~ond"'" ...-....,. ..... 
Would you work In an air rwopGIIIibillly;....t_ 

conditioned environment? cqII\IIoIIonond 
..........u..Io1kl11l. l1li 

Are you ready te;» earn $5 per hour llI<dIon 10 deIIIl. 

plus rncentlves? ~Uonlndlldoo 
Then we need youl Call Matt todayl _111111 boneIII pI'OPIIIIII 

~_k •• _IDItCf·. 

OZACSON- ~,.g~ 
COR P 0 RAT ION ACI'NIIiwIoIOI!Ico. 

2201 N. ~ Sl. P.O." 
209 E. Washington: Ste. 303 161.J ..... Oty.IA':I341 

(Above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 

~=~== 
DONT BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY PDCIETSI ; That impatience has Spellman jumping offside -jU-"'-I-_-!lA-1IOII--'nd---::::: =:::~t. NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES 

• in practice. :!'..".:.",". HlV antibody twllnQ ;r..s~ Inotructor. Call ~ 354-4050 EOE I Be prepared for the FaIl Semester. The 1MU Food 
• "I'm just oveJ'llDXious,· he said. "You're in a FREE MEDICAL CUNIC AI' U r~" I 
game and really .fired up ... you want to 110 ... " 120 N. =: St,..t ADOPTIOI "Z!1"§Jl.~r!.1Ql.!E_ ~s. _".. I SelVice accepting employment applications now. 

Spellman is learning tec:hnique at the team's Call for .. oppolnl..-l .".".-........ _ ............. """'"""'- --.I variety of positions with both flexible and set 
summer training camp here from coaches and COMPACT ..trtgeralorl for ,."t ADOPT _______ ~ ... __ III!' !!!'II -

Players, including Pro Bowl defensive end TIna ..... ovaIl_. lrom 1341 HIgIIacIIooI_"" _to schedules are avai1able. Most positions begin work. 
I _ . MIctow_ontyS3to' comp .... tNI'd...",of..... 00 YOU IlAVE ASTIIMA? 
Ri~sai~,~t's a p--' bov ataDce, but that's ~~.:::-r/ ='SE:.':i ~ August 17. You choose the job that works best for 

... ··3 ~ -. and mo ... Big Ton adopIad I . "'- "an -- U· 'ty H ·tal Th 1 M morial U" . t1 , not lOing to do the job,'· Spellman said ofDent. _FlantUt=_lno~. 33;,;.7,,;;-R;,;.ENT_. ___ Joan and Roll cotlacl anyllme. ~ne mverll OSPl S you. e owa e mon 18 convemen y 
• 'Then he showed me how to do it and said, 1t PLE MEm~ ual 811lI0II. Allefliellllmmunology Division ia located at the center of campus. Bring. a friend. 
I doetn't look u aood, but it worka.' • PEO l1l1I WORl-sTUDY 1001001 for volunteers to teat a new 

Another important factor is a lineman's first PEOPLE HELP WAITED uthma medication. Qualifications: ape APPLY NOW. i s~ffYOU don't have a really pId lltep, it hurts," 18-6S: non·.moker: ueing daily inhaled Applications are 
I Spellman IBid. -Some guya don't have such a I F :::~ WOIIII.mIDY poaItIon In .teroida; jf female, must be of non- available at the Campus 
: good first step but their upper body Itren,th I.. ~.="'--~~4. cbildhearin, potential. Information Center on 
; compenaates for that. For me, that first step is MomIng ,-,.: 7:30-10:10. Call (319) 3S6-2136 or (319) 356-8762 
I pretty critical. That's what rm working on." :::::".::.... ~= for more information. the tint floor of the IMU. 1 Spellman prefers to play end, but is willing to dullaa. Apply 10 F ...... (336-67131. The U ci I II .. AffinIIIIive AI:M«II1lq1lll Oppanuaily ~. 
I 1~!l~::::~:: __ JlM~~::::ln~~~l~t.l~~~~-1 .. ~~~ ........ ~ .............. ~I" ............................................ ~ I try tackle. I.! 

-----_. -

NOW" 
I BuIPf"O"I dllh~ 

one! -'<end .. full~ , IWf In paroon Me 
11IIlrodOY~::-J TlIa __ "'I 

1I11"A"~ ~ 

........,., .•. ~~ 
~mat8ly20 
$U6. Engllohl 
hoIpfUl. Call 337 

, «atop In. 
j 

CllfLDCAill ~ 
\ MondaY' 3:1S-8:::!!'I 

' : ts.epm.~ 

j LAW CANTl!ENalO 
WILDING. _III 

, $5.251 hour. 10 open 
110m 6:3Oom-2: 

\ -' ...... ,., $0\ 
hoUri bItWMn 8:~ 
IIondaY- Friday. SIgI 

• _1"11 In •• _ ~ 
tnforIIIotion Cent:r,1 

; TlltUofl"an~ 

IIt\U CA'IUING. ~' 
..... to worl< 
,:JOn ond 5:00pm 
Friday. MUlt h ... a 
IIconM and be able 

, pounds. Sign up 10' 
lnttMewot~ 
Inform.11on Cent" • 

t TIlt U 01 I lIOn 

PNfll!NC!D ~' 
CrtIIqulng novel .. 
No wrttInQ. Grod '" 
RIte negollablo. 5-1 
.... 3144 loW. City 

IIIIDlD: two port 
for • a./ora and A 
Program In North 
_ 01 application 

• __ 10: 
I'IIIn Elemanllry 
SdIooI Program. P. 
NofIIl ~rv. IA 

\ IIALII , .. 21 wllh III 
hIGh blood p .... u .. 
pIIdIOlogy ItUdy. U 
...... participation. j 
.-.gIl 01335-283~ 

PUU. ANa pan·11me 
...Mable I", CNA In AlII...,.,'" ReaIden 
Competitive ulery. 
pocIUtge. CNA claM 
roInOu_t. Call -

1 ____ .., 

1U1I ..... ,Q 
I. _ bull ..... lor ~ 

wlllio aamlnQ """~~ Unique women. 
, of oucoaaofIIl bull _.row .... 
, location. 337-45e1. 

PROFESSI ! 
, SERVICES 

I'IIOOPIIIAD!II. 
~ lncIoxor. COpy wriltr. 

-rlyP ....... 
Reuonobloralll. 

• ~. Keoplryfn 

f'IIOFUIIoHAi. 
, typing. proolreadlng 

lIACItIRI wUI do ~ 
houoMIttInQ. ohoppl 
Il 33&-2858. 

HAIR CARl 
\ ItAlI'oPIIICI hal~~ 

cilento. HaJ.-. 511 
\ 36H52S. 

, U OF I 
SURPLUS I 
~~ 

Ook Itudant _. 
• . 2O'.ao'. 30 

111", drawaro on draw, _, ~ lag 

.... 0010, d'='~ 
I IIId John_ uH ....... 

$150 
rll2' lJ.ehopod llorea 
IIgItt "Xlura. 

ta aacI1 

700 S. CIIn 
OpanT.-.yl 

12·1 pm. 
33HQO' 



" P WANTED 

CA"!. our _ . TlI ... 
_gee41o 8. P.rt_ 

n • . Non-tmoker. Eo ...... 
18, b. __ 

IaODfATHI"'11'IZZA 
deys ond -tnge. 11140 
week. Flexible ., ... --...""", 

bonu ..... 
one yeor. Counlor ~ 

hour. Apply 2~ iII __ lnal,on 0' 

I HElP WANTED MISC. FOR SALE 
I ..... "" ItOUII 1I.H, 10 gllion eqWlriU"'; SoI6O. 

WI.,. e ntdOMI corporation end 1100. $20. Sola S40. rwcJl_ m. 
WI..... t -- Moni ,_ $eO. _ric guHar 

I ~: ';;';j,po!_ '100. P-.y ompllfler 1100. 

MIIDIBODY 
IOWA CIlY YOGA CIHTU 

E>lporienced lnetructlon. CI_ 
beginning now. Call ~ 
W""" B_. Ph.D. aswnt. 

In ou, Co ....... oIIIct .... 00 por II-' omp S40. ,.bIe ... 
I """'. booo p-r ..... bon.- IIIKI _KIr1c_361_-S004-'-.. ---- THERAPEunC 
~ CaM $18-3078 ~ WAlL IIOUIfTU fold doM1 

• I..... drwwJng ""-rd. $25. TWo - UASSlAIf!E 
1IlIIWuI1TIII' .-led. no norll knottod lringoo '"II" 42ldIe. IIU ... 

• 1II*Ionct.-.y. Call 1140 lor boItI. 361-6178. 

SI;;,7.,.;444:.;.;,;I:.,. _____ ~_I c:oe.ACT mrtgomora tor rwnt 
IWIDICAPI'ID otudonl .-. Th ... Ii ...... I~. from s:w 
,.,..".. .... ofIIIIdInl tor 'III - . Mlc"",_ only UtI 
_ . _IIIKI momlngo. _er. DI_ .... _rt 

I IIIIdbIt houri. $Ell hour. Call Brien dryera ... moordero. TV' •• big 
......... ond mo ... Big Ten 

.'427. - - . _I.'no. 33~-RENT. 
I WAIITIII: Allor """"" babyll!1e, 

for '_'8113 _, ,..,. 3pm 
I2Pm TIIurodly) 10 8pm dilly. Own 
_ dttIrIII ... n......,..,..er. ""'" 
III dopondoIIfe. COlI 33HOI4 

I ......... or oller &pm _k 

MIlT.'" help wn'*'. LDoldng tar _ ..... Mutt ..- the publlo 
.... CIoChInQ .. po ...... helplul. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

• IW5l1ou1Hritudlng _kandt. 
l«1li- FlU , F_. 
~f~,r=' ~~~~1 _____ ~~~~-----
...... -, "UD.o<IO UIID ..... um.-. , ..a TV Scrtpla. FIll out IImpie "-nIIOI)' priced. 
_ don·llIk." 'orm. EASYI Fun. '!lANDY" YACUUM. 
-.Jng II '-'e. beech. 361-1453. __ GUI_ poychecll. 
PlIO 24 Hou, RecordIng _. FUTON" IN COIIALYlLLlI 

, _11. 101-379-2825 Copyrighl BIG SALEI 
IAllKEIII!. (nNr Co,.MI .. Subway) 

NOW 111111110 337.ai58 
~ night ..... ler. IOOIICAR, "1.815; +<1..-
~ p .. ferred. Apply In cheet $SIt.II5; _ delle. ~.II5; 
poroon Mondoy thnough Thurodll)' _. $98; Mont. see.lI5; 
_ 2-Ipm. EOE. mott_. 189.115; chilli. 114.115; 

, TIII_ "'- ,.... ~.., IImpe. etc. WOODSTOCK 
1I11et A ... , Cot..- FURNITURE. 53:1 North Dodge. 

-"':::::";;NOW=::III="I;;;I10==--l open 1 1~:I5pm every dll)'. 

Full or porl-tlme t>ert._ FUTON. Ind 1_. 

ClJrTblIIO 
FIataldng. nurturing. IrwIgoratlng. 

Cef1ifled ..-.go thenopy. 
Downlown _. IIIdIng ...... 

Kt¥in PI .. Eggeta 
lI)'oppoln_l 

354-1132 

WHODOESm 
~. Tlltor Shop • ...." •• 
IIIKI_·.---. 
121 tr2 EaII Wllhlngton Strwt. 
0111 :151.1228. 

4-1_ T ... trimming IIIKI -.t. 
IIIImp _II. 331 .. ,38. 
338-70811. 

LOOIIJIIO 'or ....... poraonaI 
gill? Call Pnol-.t Unique 
Port"".. P.,,.U I.om 
photoe Of pelnted 

TYPiIS 

32tI E. Court 

Elpert .-,me prepe_ 

Entry- _ thnough .._-

AUTO FOREIBI 

424Hi~Ct. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 
319/337--4616 

1117 _ RX7 ot.. s..c-. 1M. 
II ..... 1I/IItp. ~. oondItIon. 
1'-'2388. 

HAWKIYI Country ""'" Salle. 
le41 Water1ronI ~. Iowa City, 
331-2$23. 

NIID TO ~ AN AlII 
COIK TO IIO()tji 111 ~ 
CATtOIII Cl[1ITEII1'OII orru.. 
,_ VW CoI>riolet ...--

I EMIl. IIIKI _kendl. Thloge & Thlngoo & Thlnge. 
.."."."... preferred. Apply In 130 South Clinton. 337..s41. .b:=====-= ........ _..Lj WhIte. low mlleege, Ioeded, 0'" 

cor. 18800_ 331-7047. poreon Mondll)' thnough Thurodll)' 
_ 2-4pm. EOE. HDURHOlD Item •• oollectlb .... 
TIll _ "'- ..... , ~ entlquee. coroutel ho,... 

.1 III A ... , eono_ IMirumen". beer algna. Ind -"':::::";;=====--1 lum~u .. , Now liking 
NOW "1"1110 conllgnmento. _: dry _, 

l ~ d""_. E_loge orrongernentl. 
..a ~. lull or pert-lime. NEW AND NEARLY NEW 

I fWI'Iln pereon Mondll)' Ihrough CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
TlIUrodII)' _ 2-4pm. EOE. 21'8 RIwnlde Or. S lowe City 

I TIll - "'- - c:-p..., Men-Frlll-7pm s.t-SUn 11-5pm 
• , III A .... ~ 338-l1lI'9 

CAIHIIfII c:oucIL exoellenl condition. Gold 
PoncherO· •• 32 S. Clinton. end g ..... 170 080. Call 

I ,\pproI<lmetely 20 hourol -. 337-5742-
SUS. Engl"'" &p./11111 blilngull 
hlJptul. CtIl337_ bef ... 5:00 Wo\IfT A """? Peek? T.bIe? 

• ",otop In. Rocke,? Vlllt HOUSEWORKS. 
W.· .. gol • 010"' lull 01 .... n uoed 

ClllLDCAIII! needed for 1.11. lum~u" plUl dl_. drapee. 
• 1IOndII)'I3:16.lI:3Opm. Wed-.y lampe ond oII1or houeehold Item .. 

::.S:I:.:~=m"' . .:;3::~:...:..:::39::.. _____ iIIl.t _n_ prlceo. Now 
I._ling .- con.tgnmems. 

LAW CANTE!!N. lOYD LAW HOUSEWORKS III Steven. Or. 
1UI1.DtNG- .................... 

• $5.25/ hour. 10 open .nd cl_ low. City. 33&01357. 
hom 8:3OIm-2:00pm and FUTON" IN COIIALYlLLl 

I __ WOIIo .... $4,651 hour with I will gilt. you lhe bell deal 
"""" _ 8:30am-2:00pm on • futon hlde+bed. 

• IiIOfI<III)'- Frtdey. Sign up 10, • Come In. _ It out ... k lor Ed. 
_Ing Interview II lhe Campu. LDA PIlTON 
InIonnIlIon Cente,. llrat floor IMU. (behind Chino Garden) 
ThO U of I It .n AAlEOE. 337.ai58 

TOYOTA CorotIo 1183_ ~ _____ ...... ;...._~ __ -"~ rulll, AIC. ~ __ ........ _______ =_1 '1100/ 080. 33H5M. 

WOADCAIII! 

CHILD CARE 
~'. CHILD CARE REFERRAl. 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

011)' .... homet, ..",..... 
p_llItInge. -United WlY Agency 
M-F. 338-1184. 

LOVIIIO. w.rm. reglll.red '-'e 
dlY .. ra n .. two lul~lIme 
openlngoo lor chlldran 1 112 Ind 
up. Loll 0' ect"'~"" nutrllioul 
me.ta and mlny ,et ....... 
361-41072. 

pro'-lontl WOfd 101-- 1_ 101 .... 323 1.11. ~ -..,....._-.. 5-epeed. _ • • _t 
310 E.Bu~lngton Suite 18 condition. 73.00II mI .... l2IOO. 

...- 337 .... 
,_ VW 00II . burgundy. 81.000 

• All .... 1 •. otyIeo mI .... 1Z4OOI 080. 338-¥l1 • 
• Contonlng AVIIt_ 
• fIIa-l0 COP'" and Floppy DIll< ,.., Toyota Co<OIts, 2_. 
• Later printing man"'. _ .--. no AIC. 
• $I$-S251_ IDB.OOO mIIeL __ batIery. 

II .... IIIKI cartouralof. AeO. CoIl 
_363-«1 .. 

WORD 
PROCESSIIG 

COLONIAL 'A"K 
IUIINI!" al"YICd 

laol BROAOWAY 
WO,d pnooullng III klndt. 
I_rtptlon •• notary. cop .... FAX. 
phon. an.-ring.~. 

AmSERYlCE 

--------------------1 W~ .. --310 E. 8urilngton. Suite 18 
III! CATUlNCl. DeUftIIY 

1 '*VIM to wor1c hoUII _ 
UOom IIIKI 5:00pm Monday-

I Frldlly. MUlt h .... valid drive(. 
...... Ind be able 10 11ft 40 

WAITED TO BUY ~TU;;.;;T;;.;;;O;..R-IIG----I: 5? p-",n-

IUYllIO ct_ rtoge lind other gold • Form'" Graph,.. 
• poundt. Sign up tor • to,.."lng 

Inttrvlew II the Conlpu, 
Intormatlon Center. 11111 lloor IMU. 

I ThO U 01 I It an AAlEOE. 

UPI"'INCID wrIt.r needed, 
, CrItIquIng noWlI .. IIIort 11_. 

No wrltlng_ Grad or publllllled. 
• _ negotIIb". 5-lIne nopty okll)'. 

10. 31« Iowl City IA 522«. 

IIIIDI!D: two pert·"me ueoclalH 
tor • IIaIora ond Aftw Schoot 
Program In North Uberty. Send 
_r of application and th_ 

1 _10: 
Penn Elementary Bel .... Ind After 
_ Pnogram. P.O. Box 5. 
Norlll UPtrv. IA 52317 

1IALt!'1-'21 with perenll having 
high blood p ........ .-- for 
pIICItoIogy lIudy. $20 1o. th ... 

• houll particIpation. l.aave 
_11335-2831. 

Ind II .... , . tTEPII', ITA_ I • 'UG, doUbll ep ...... _ 
COINS. 107 S. DubUque. 354-1958. TUTORIIIO • LEGAUAPAIMLA 

M : 001-14S • laN,Jet Printing 
IUPI'OIIT the "'OWl Recycling tIE:00'-125 ECC'IIOI!.IICl~I· Y1eaIII .... rCotd 
Eoology Drive" Send UI you, 8F:l()()'l2f 
empty ,_ toner cortridgel end 8J:041-100 NANCY', PIlln!CTWORD 
W<I will donlt. $1 lor _h 8K:07c)'178 PIIDCI!ItINO_ Quality wor1c with 
cortrldQe IInllo ITCRC lund. iIM:1()()'147 IINr p,lntlng lor pope ........ met, 
Remember recycling mek. _te. lheMe. 1_ ... Ruth jobe. IoIlno, 
_ Well Depol. FllrttelCl. IA editing Included. m.e10' editing 
525S6. 515-472-0063. 22101:1-132 .:; .. ""tl'l...:..;364-"--_187;.....;1. _____ _ 

USED FURNITURE 
FULL Moo couch. $200; large 
delle, 575; _ ohaIr. $SO; alereol 
TV lIo,.ge unit. 575; tatl _0_. 
$SO; _ ...... $30. 354-2360. 

QUE!!N lIZ!! FUTON. Almoe! new. 
purchued II Thing'. 10' 1850. 
"'UII tell. $400 OBO. ~118. .....m_ .. 

228:2-181 QUA LIT Y 
O28:5-0SO WORD PIIOCUIlIIO 
004:5-122 

32tI E. Court 

IlATH TUTOII TO THE "t!&CU!!" Mlcinlooh & later Prtnllng 

Marte Jonet 'FAX 
·F ... Plr1clng 

354-0318 'Some Day ServIce 
-----;.;.;.---- 'Appllcotlonal Fo, ... 

• APAlLaaoV Medlcel ENTERTAINMENT 

HONDA CFI 250 '1l1li· Pro 
Circuli Motor_ W.P. upotde down 
10r1<t. M.ny .1<1,... 31~·227V 
KAWAIAItJ ~ 860. ID7II. QOOCI 
condItion. seooI 0110. 87$-2182. 

TWO COlIC"". one 7" tong. one 
hkle-a-w.y. S35 Nell , 33&-1222. 

OFFICE HOURS: hm-4:3Opm M.f TIIIUMPH 1871 Bon ....... , .. 1150. 
PHONE HOURS: Anytl..... DUbitandlnglow mllUQi ct_a. 

114 · 7122 
"2751 080. 354-37Vt1. 

ROOM FOR RElY 
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APARTllEIT ' 
FOR RElY 

FALL RENTAlS 
Close-in 

Two Bedroom 
• Will 10 Will carpet 
·Centml Air 
• Guba&c Di5pOI&l 
• LaulIclJy Facilitiel 
• OIT·~ Parlrln, 
• Heat &: Water Paid 
·$480-~mo. 
'NoPeu 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 

NteI. qulfI two _ 
~S'5 FI"St.. 

140 Maggord. 122 = ~ l.a&lndry. No pota. __ " 337. 

IIIJ 1. One bedroom In quiet 
00ft\pIex Utillt ... peICI Oti __ ... 
pfttng. WIO In 00fIII)Iu. II, No 
peta. Call ~, 

NTI Wt!~ One bed_ 
..... peId. 127&1 mon"'. _7 

FOR REIT 

_1 __ " 
III ....,. DaIIr>querIt tax ...-tr 
ft ; a VOIJI.,.. 
(1~ EXT 0M4t121or --_... " 

E 

TMMI ~ I '12 baIIL CIA. 
M,to--. -. DfW._ . ......_oerpotln __ 
.-__ CIty IIIaIW • 
O8O~IN. __ • 

__ 11'1_'170 

I'wIIwoaoI I0I0I>III ..... 12"" • 
willi '''' I ' top out T ... _ 
11I2bo1h. ......... _ 
DfW wm $4.200 -.- • 

.Y~~-.-oIory ___ n... 
-. _ .... 2:100...., 
IMI. -.1nc:IIodIng _ ~ 

Ci -.. iIIanor. 
,00II""" 

DUPlEX 
FOR RElY 

REAL ESTATE 

the 

BYERS 
&HAPPfL 

difference 
~Jn 
~RAa 
Uniqt* T~I ~OIII 
~ara.llricltkal ... 
*'Y. 0lIl waodItort ".fI 
eIoIII&. 4 bdocn. A nul 
.. I _.soo Jerry Hawe 
351-m3 

PIIU. AND port·llme poeIIlona 
mil ..... lor CNA In Olknoll 
_nt Relldenoe. 
CompotIU"" ulery. benefll 

, peckIge. CNA ct_ 
DOUILI! luton WIO frame_ 
S40I 080. Alto laundry _at, 
dUllmOp. deak. 361-8378. P,ulo. 

~II Nlntendo with two ""...... 1117 Hondl Elite. lOW ml.... N!W!JI homo. Oulet_. 
Sleo OBO. Call 33Hl07. .....!~~:!!!~~~~~~ E .... lent condition. S7OO/ 080. _If. _. coble, utll_ 

929 Iowa Ave. 
338-4306 or 

337-8449 
AVAILAIU Immedlelaly twO 
bed.-. one bIIIh.-n ~ 
periling. laundry 11M 100II pilla 

101I..wA UVAIIJTY 
Relaing pool! tIIlctIItood. 
Cdral HlA. ~o. I..uJuy 
ConI lit 1-1 f2IlOtyBVlllA 
SoI~ 
ctImI. $154.oo:l Sally GIn 
33&-1515 

.... bu_l. Call 351·1720 lor 
1_ oppolntmont EOE. 

PETS 
-';';";';--=~';";;----I Pro - Pubs ;;,;33&-_._'0;.,7';.;,. ______ ~peId_. ~S22I.;;..;;..""33..;.I-6381~~ • .;;.dII)'L~ __ 

MOVING f I I Iity aARAGElPARfll~ LAIlaI!.-no with ~ loll 
Undrl i'\cw 

Ma na~t'IlIt'/lI! 

aq ..... lMt. Quiet ..tatdI 
lDcetiOn MOO pilla UtlI-' Celt 
~ 10 acNdute oppotntment. IIIID vtdeo l1li01 01 baby beIng 

_ ted by mothe' to appear In 
owen! wtnnlng vtdeo. One hour 

prD ... ona qua ft IRI CMlrIooItlng _ ; COI_; 

r.aum ... proposala S230I utlllt'" Included; 337 .. 785. Brand t'\cw Bllildill~ 
in a Great I.oralion'i' 

PMI! bedfOon'l. 1ncI_ ...... IlOl IIIKI __ • pIIIWIg. oIaaH! 
NOOrdlng $eO. on Augult 22. Coli '"I!NNEIlAN II!I!D 
S37-700I . • PI!T C!!NTEII 
;;;..;.;;~_______ Tnopicat "III. pobI and pat 

, BUSINESS 
, OPPORTOIITY 

1U1I_ PO" ULI 
Ideal bu.l,... lor IlUdent: 1Iud)' 
while Mmlng money for .. hocl. 
Unique WOflWl' ........ 20 yeell 

, oI-...Iul buei ..... low 
_d. low .... prioe. H.II Mall 

• uppl .... pat g,oomlng. lSOO III 
... venu. South. 33IHISOI . 

COMPANION WOLI'DOO 
PUPPIES; 1600; $100 refund upon 
..... pt 01 Canine Food CItI ... llllp 
..... ard; 1100 rafUnd upon 
oompletion of Woltper1c Seminar; 
3111-365-«l5e, 

LDN!AII"IO bunn .... One white. 
one wild oolored. AprIl 35H821. 

_1oc:at~1on_.337;;.....;"';;.;;.;...' --ISPORnIG GOODS 
• PROFESSIOIAl 
, SERVICES 

I'IIDOI'II\!ADIUI, copy edlto •• 
...... er. OOP)' wriler. Five yeell 
IICholarly p ...... po, ..... . 

UOIITINO roil., bl_ ulled only 
th ... I1 ...... Mens .Ile 7 III! 0' 
women. g, 361-9019. 

BOOKS 

P&E 
Transportation 

Systems 
Schedu1e your Mayor 

une move now. For as 
little as $25, local or 

long distance, we also 
loadl unload rental 
trucks. No job too 

small. 626-6783; local 
call, leave message. 

-iIJ 

the .... dlaHltationa 
IMming' WDrd prooelling 

d •• ktop publl.hlng 

337·8.52 

TICKETS 
I'OIIIAU: Ilcket from Den.., 10 
Cadlr fIIpIdt- Augull 22. 
$801 080. Call Dawn :!53-1217. 

AUGUST 11·14 roundtrip plene 
tI_ Cadar Rapkllio _ Yor1t 
$145. 338-47111. 

MUCIC fIINN CANOIIII!IITALI 
$'8.00 pot ~. 
31~2MII 

Atatoneble ral-. _ ... .... 
• -.-. KMp trytng. 

, IfIIDItIIIIONAL copy EDITING
tn>tntI. proof_lng. 1~. 

IIURPHY-IROOKFlELD 
lOOKS _---'-'---'--__ 1 HEALTH I FITIESS 

Latge Selection ~ Used Books 
Phlolaplly-Art 

WOIMII'. SludIet-Ullr.1In 
~cIIoIogr-Hlllory 

IJny Crllcllm-.O~ 
11.e IIon-Sit 

OL YlllPIC 300 lb. welghl lei with 
==:;':';~=="'--''''--''';:':;'''-( be,.nd colli .... '185. 0Iymp1o Itet 

bench pNM, 1'45. Du_1I 50a 
• pound. Olympic curt tier lind _

___ ,;;;_____ 0011111 134.1111. lind much. nouc:l1 

mo .. ' Otymplld FIt.
Equlprnen~ ~ ........ 

IIAIJr.PJItce helr-cuta lor new 
ctIonta. HaI_. 511 Iowa A ... 
.1-75211. 

• U OF I 
SURPlUS POOL 

UNIYIIIIITY 01' IOWA 
IUIII'WI I'0OI. 

0010 ""dent -. 
l . 2O".eo". 30" high 

'""" d-. on left tIdtt. one 
"'-r _, the leg. lorml .. loP· 

140_ 
..... color dobbler wItIt I .10_ 

• Iftd Johnaon ullraaound. 
S1SO 

rll2' U-oIIIpld noreeoent 
~""tu ... 

15_ 

211 N. GILBERT 

MUSICAL 
IIISTRUMEIT 

NIW ond UMD PlANOI 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

ISSI loMr Muacatlne Rd. 
:J3&.45OO 

COMPUTER 

STORAGE 
IIIINI· PIIlCt! 

MINI· STORAGE 
Startl II 115 

81_ up to 'OX20 .110 .. 111_ 
3384156.337-6544 

ITOIIAOHTOIIAOI 
Mln"'"""""" unl,. from S·"O·. 
Y-§torp-AII, DIe! !17:M9' 

TYPING 
QUALITY 

WOAD PIIDCIIIING 

"'PPUCATI~FORMS 

------------------ 'MCAS NIIO TO IlLACI AN All, 'Employment 
COllI TO IIOOItII 111 G 
COIIIIIIUNICATIONS C2IITI!1I1'OII • ,.nll 

DftAILI AVllllb .. : 

LAI'TOI'. IBM compodlblt. 
700 S. Clinton :l8eSX2O. 21018 RAAI. 40MB HD. 

FAX 
FedE. 

Same DIy Se""oe Open T.-.y ~ Thuroday 'lOA LCD _. maute. loll 01 
12·1pm. wl_. _ ... $1100. 

______ ~~~~I ______ .. I~~~I~~~.~Joh~n~. ----------

COIII~IIW~: M_"~ -----~---.-.-~--NG-------

w~h hlrd drive .,,-rod. 20 yeell' •• perlence. :151.-.0. ~_. __ ~_ 

----------(APIILI" 68.11.1. eyoIern _. IB==~1H';" 

aI4·7.22 

Iota 01 -. ouptr llllapel NANCY" P!III'!CTWOIID 
$100. 33HOI4. Jeff. PIIOCUSINO. Oullity -" _ 

3311-1535. 

~~-------I"M compatible. Epeon equity one I_r printing tor _" ............ 
plu •• 40MB HD. _. HP ..... Jet _. _II. RUllI Jabl, Mlno, 1---'-'---------
prtnter. G .... tor word pr-,ngl ed~1ng Included. major editing I~~~~~~!l:!~~_ 
"SO. 381,708.' •. ______ 0.1<1." •.• 354-.1.87.' •. -----r I-

- ---
(AI £NDtlU Hi I\NK 

,.,., or ~ to The DaIli!.WU\. COIrIIrIfIrIiaIioM Center Itoom 201. 
OM •• Ioi ,ulnittinl to the C"'" column I, 1pm two.,. 
prior to pt#iCIItJon. ltenu ",., be edited for knrfh, .. II in ~. will 
~ more tMII on~. Not/cft wIIicIi _ commercilll 

" will not be I/CUpted. 1'IHw print dNrIy. 
Ewnt __________________________________ _ 

~----------------------------------------Da~~~,u~ __________________________________ _ 

UQ~----------------------------------
Comad pel70ltl phone 

1 ... ..a .... Appro'"......, 2510 
from. Compa" IIICI _ 
W. atoo buy. 

VAN III AUTO IALU 
831 a.Dubuque --

== _____ 1 

WAHT1!D. Porlling epeoe Of garav- 'INOlI! _ In quiet gradUate 
""' Burge. CIII337-M37. - houte; 11851 ulllh ... IndU(lad; .................... ...... 

... tIC)"""'" l.ane 

__ for Tmh. 337"'7SS. .... ........ ....... n ... --=.:.....----- 3OUNCOUI AW- I.III1Im 
IIVESTMEITS 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
.,.ACIOU. th ... bedroom. laW 
_ cto.. '-I hoepItel. CI .... 
per1clng . beloony. 354-4103. 

n!1IALI!, own fOOfII . c'-ln. 
1181.25 plw ulilltl ... Ivny 
33&-_. 
n!1\IALe non-amoker to llllra 
tanlllllc. _Iou. IPI-~ One 
block 10 _ . 1/1! block to 
Pentac_. St.\I August 1. 
338-8548. 

~TII: Wo""'..tdenII 
who need roomtnll. tor one. """ 
and th ... bedroom ___ 
Intonnatton It polled on _ .1 
414 Eaot M.rUI tor you to pIct< up. 

Ttl!! HOUtIIIO CUAIIIN8 HOUII 
aponlOf1 room""''' metchlng 
_Ingeln July .nd Auoo.l. 
Contact ~ tor _ .... 

DN!! OR TWO ,oomm_. MIF. 
Privote room. All utll~'" pMd. 
IZ2SI month. Nine month _ 
-'bIe. ~83. Plul. 
,ALL: lameIt. norHmOIIe<. _ 

bedroom. """ _roam. pool 
S3OO. 331-6378. 

OWN IIO()tji In two bedroom 
apartmen1_ ...... ng gradu*' 

r.no-.I .tucIenI. o.kc .... 
0CI11on. c\ote to UIHCI '-. IZ30I 
pIut 112 electrictty. 33H873. 

I'OIAU quiet not._r. -. 
room In two bedroom. July end 
Auguel 1_. C'-In. 337-3S117. 

MIlD TO PLAa AN A117 
COllI TO ""' 

~ICATIO'" c:aIfTIJI 
IIO()tji 111 

IIIOfIDo\ N14U1IIIIA Y ___ 
flllllj\Y ........ 

I'DIALI, quilt. "."......,. -
I ... IIIKI hoIpItate. S2:J7.511. Call 
354-1188. 
nMAUI .. anled lor __ 
hunt lor 1111 t.rm. COli 361-4817. 

n!1IALI! noomtI\Ite to III ... feI1Ie 
two bedroom IpIItmenl In 
CO,. ... ,Ie. 1Z15/ ..-tIl plUl 112 
util-. _~ Aug"" 15. 
~lor""27«. 

0lIlIl00II1" Iorge thr .. 
bedroom. ten mln.- from _ , Aveltable Aug"" I. 
Call Dennl. at 31..-111t18 Ik 
Ip/IL 

QIIILI ... ....., to ...... beeUlllul 
tour '*"- ...... on 80utIt 
JoIInoon. One ,.., _. twO 

01'" needed. CoIl Sandy Of 8/IItOn 
or _ ....... 831-7004. 

1100II10, rent ,,-'rtgerIlOf. ~_"""'.UIIIIoA'" W* .... -OI.tl·lf2*Y 
48Rf2BA Sol CortImporary 
il nnlllllilg on. lJI laa. 
~1StIwIy IIyted. S 162,!OO 
Greg Roca l38-3J10 

mlcrow .... Nine bIockl from .~ 101&_ 11411 ~ 
Pentac ..... 12!1Of month. 33HOIID • a ....... 2 .... _ 

FUIINIlltIO room neat denIal • a ....... I WI ... 
college. Ierne .. p .... rNd. • a PIoor'-' • ct... ... 

TWObedroono. _ . 
~. ClA.""_ 
per!<lng_ Av.11abIe now Ad 1 12, 
~ PnopertJeo. 33H2II 33&-1818_ .Ptb'*"" .......... • a..-. 0IInI,.. 

Il00111 In moCIem, large th_ • ~""111"= 
bedroom aptIrtmenl. C- to ..... ---.... ......... 
campUl; lumllll\ed, Only IZI., ..... - a_ 

NttD TO PUla All All, ~ 
TO "CIOtIl11 CX*MIIIIICA
T10NI c:aIfTIJI fOIl DftAILI 

...u.rAaJ 
th -~ ... VAIIIIfItII men .~. • ~fIIIbII Nil» IJrm1e School ... 

ollllringIGpWllLIlJIII._ 
90rq loont. tItytqa & dd. 
IlJidt pcDS1Ion poaibIe. 
$SUSS Bob CrlWfOld 
3S4-1a47 

NOII-IIIOKJIIO, prtva. homO. AUGUIT amrt I'UI!I 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... 
Sports on 1.v. 
oSportsCenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
0CNN Spor15 Toni~t, 10 p.m. 
°CNN Headline Spor15, :20 and :50 
minutes after every hour. 
° Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20. 

Baseball 
.Teams to be announced, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Wrestling 
.Supercard Professional Wresding, 3 
p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

World champ wins battle 
European tour hits 
Street(s) 

I. A learn of Big Ten basketball 

I 
all-stars, including Iowa forward 
Chris Street, is practici ng in Evan-
ston, ilL, for a European tour. 

The 12-man squad has been 
practicing under Northwestern 
coach Bill Foster since Saturday. 
The team will depart on Thursday 
for leicester, England, where it 
will face the leicester BBK team 
on Saturday. 

Joining Street 
on the team will 
be Kevin Rankin 
and Pat Baldwin 
(Northwestern), 
Mark Davidson 
(Illinois), louis 
Ely (Wisconsin), 
Doug Etzler 
(Ohio State), 

Michael Joseph (Penn State), Matt 
Nover (Indiana), Townsend Orr 
(Minnesota), Matt Painter (Purdue), 
Andy Pennick (Michigan State), 
and James Voskull (Michigan). 

Baseball museum to be 
showcased Aug, 13 

Stephan Nasstrom 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA,Spain-Onetogo. 
Zeke Jones is one match away 

from getting a chance at the gold 
medal in his first Olympic freestyle 
wrestling tournament. 

Jones, from Bloomsburg, Pa., beat 
Mitsuru Sato of Japan 9-5 in a 
bout between the reigning World 
and Olympic champions Tuesday 
for his fourth straight victory at 
114.5 pounds. 

The victory sent Jones into a 
decisive Group A match Wednes
day against Kim Sun-Hak of South 
Korea. The winner win advance to 
the final. 

Kim, also undefeated, lost his two 
previous bouts to Jones, in the 
1990 Goodwill Games (9-5) and the 
1991 World Cup (9-0). 

"He (Kim) is tough," Jones said. 
"Pve wrestled him before. We've 
had some great matches. He's got a 
chance to be in the finals so rm 
sure he's going to be extra on it 
tomorrow. 

"But Pm wrestling real well and I 
just need to stay focused one more 
day." 

Jones won the bout against Sato, 

but the Japanese battled valiantly. 
Sato sustained a cracked rib in a 

I08S to Kim on Monday and was 
advised by the organizers' medical 
staff to withdraw from the tourna
ment. 

But Sato refused and promptly 
beat Thierry Bourdin of France in 
the afternoon after he got an 
injection to kill the pain by the 
Japanese team doctor. 

"I heard that he had bad ribs, but 
it didn't seem to be a factor when 
he was wrestling," Jones said. 

The American, who was able to 
counter Sato's best moves, led 5-0 
and never trailed in the bout. 

"But he's the Olympic champion, 
he's experienced and he didn't 
seem to fold after that," Jones 
said. "He really never seemed to 
let up. 

"This guy knows he can win it at 
any second, even when he's down a 
few points, so he kept on coming 
hard." 

In the morning session, Jones 
scored a single leg takedown in the 
first minute to edge Constantin 
Corduneanu of Romania 1-0 in the 
third round. Jones received a 
fourth·round bye before meeting 
Sato. 

OJ },\ /PICS - , . 
"..l ! 

Valentin Jordanov of Bulgaria, 
who lost to Jones in last year's 
world championship final, takes on 
Li Hak·Son of North Korea in the 
other pool final at 114.5 pounds. 
Both are undefeated. 

Three other Americans, Bruce 
Baumgartner of Cambridge 
Springs, Pa. (286 pounds); Tim 
Vanni of Phoenix (l05.5), and 
Kenny Monday of Stillwater, Okla. 
(163), went undefeated during 
their first day on the mat. 

Baumgartner, who hopes to 
become the first U.S. wrestler to 
ever win three Olympic medals 
after winning a gold in 1984 and a 
silver in 1988, blasted Bulgaria's 
Kiril Barboutov 9-1 and Hungary's 
Zsolt Gombos 8-0. 

Vanni, who was fourth in the 1988 
Olympics, needed just 2:02 to post 
a 16-0 technical fall over Vincent 
Pangelinan of Guam and then 
edged Chen Zhengbin of China 3-2 
in the evening session. 

Monday opened his defense of the 
163-pound class by scoring a pair 
of takedOWDB in the final 20 sec
onds to edge Czechoslovakia's 
Milan Revicky 2-0. Monday 
received a bye in the second round. 

Mark Coleman ofColumbus, Ohio, 

Olympics 
° Track and Field, Tennis, Basketball, 
Canoeing, 7-10a.m., NBC (Tape). 
• Track and Field, Volleyball, 
Wrestling, 6:30-11 p.m., NBC (Tape). 
·Water Polo, Wrestling, Table Tennis, 
11 :35 p.m.-1 :05 a.m., NBC (Tape). 
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AsIoci.llted I'mI 

World champion "lake" ,ones grinds defending Olympic champ 
Milsuru Sato of ,a~n face first into the mat at 114.5 pounds. Jones 
advanced with a 9-5 win. Former Iowa two-time NCAA champ Chris 
Campbell begins competition today at 198 pounds. 

had a chance of making the 
220-pound gold medal bout, but 
lost 3-0 to Heiko Balz of Germany. 
Balz hit a three-point hip toBS with 

only two seconds remaining. 
The loss eliminated Coleman, who 

had a tough schedule. He lost 6-() 
to South Korea's Kim Tae-Woo. 
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The museum will be on display 
at WAl-MART, 1001 Hwy. 1 
West, August 13th. 

BASEBALL 
Memorabilia auctioned off 

NEW YORK - An auctioneer 
was doing the pitching Tuesday 
night as uniforms worn by Tom 
Seaver, Ty Cobb and Roger Maris 
went on the block. 

Cobb's grass-stained, 1924 
Detroit Tigers road uniform, 
authenticated on his personal sta
tionery, had a presale estimate of 
$115,000 to $135,000. 

Maris' Yankee home uniform 
from 1961, the year he broke 
Babe Ruth's home run record, had 
a presale estimate of $55,000 to 
$65,000. 

A signed jersey of new Hall of 
Farner Tom Seaver was estimated 
at $50,000 to $60,000. He wore it 
in 1969, when he led the Mets to 
their improbable World Series 
championship. 

NBA 
Vincent swapped for 
Connor 

MILWAUKEE - The Milwaukee 
Bucks on Tuesday traded veteran 
point guard Lester Connor to 
Orlando in exchange for guard 
Sam Vincent and the Magic's 1994 
second-round draft pick. 

NFL 
Dolphin players in hot 
water 

. MIAMI - Misdemeanor charges 
of solicitation filed against Ferrell 
Edmunds and Larry Webster of the 
Miami Dolphins will tie dropped if 
the players complete a pretrial 
diversion program, officials said. 

Edmunds and Webster - like 
all of those charged for the first 
time with solicitation of prostitu
tion - have the option of entering 
an AIDS education program and 
getting the charges against them 
dropped, said Sam Slom, the chief 
of Dade County Court for the state 
attorney's office. 

NCAA 
Buckeyes' Nelloms stable 

DAYTON, Ohio - Ohio State 
University sprinter Chris Nelloms, 
shot in the back by an unknown 
assailant Sunday, remained hospi
talized in stable condition Tues
day. 

Nelloms will be a junior at Ohio 
State this fall. He was named the 
Big Ten's track and field athlete of 
the month for May after winning 
the 100- and 200-meter dashes 
and running legs on the 400-and 
1 ,600-meter relay teams to help 
Oh 10 State to its first indoor track 
championship since 1948. 

Scott l)onie of Fort Lauderdale flips his way to a 
silver medal in the 10-meter platform. ~ie's 

AsIociated Press 

performance stretched the U.S.' streak of medals in 
each of its Olympic platform events since 1920. 

I 

Commissioner's interests 
rarely the best for baseball 

-In the best interest of base· 
ball." 

The rhyme and re880n for nearly 
every move by a baseball commis
sioner since the early days, and 
now it may have been used once 
too many times. And against the 
wrong team. 

The Cubs might have a legiti
mate beef in not wanting to go to 
the NL West, but realignment 
doesn't really seem to matter 
either way. 

Baseball fans will still pile into 
Wrigley Field no matter if the 
Cubs are in the East or West. 
Rivalries begin and end every 
season, so changing divisions 
isn't really an important issue. It 
has brought up an important 
issue, though. 

The problem is that the commis
sioner wanted realignment. The 
-Vincent Edict," it has been 
called. But unlike his predeces
sors, he most likely will lose. 

Who has really won in the past 
cases? Most commissioner rulings 
have been controversial and 
second·guessed time and time 
again. 

The most famoua move was when 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis tossed 
seven -Black Sox· from the 
league for tOiling away the 
World Series. They laid that Joe 
Jackson, despite a .375 batting 
average and the only ChiSox 
homer, wasn't trying in clutch 
situationl. 

So, throw the bum out even 
though be batted .24 points bet-

ter then his season average and 
hit a home run after having only 
seven during the regular season. 
He even bettered his 1917 World 
Series performance of .304 and 
no home runs. 

But, because Jackson was a big 
star with a tarnished reputation, 
it was in baseball's "best inter
est" to dump him. 

This case should sound familiar. 
Pete Rose was also a BIG star. 

Possibly, bigger than any other. 
When enough people began 
hearing the gambling rumors, it 
was time to 8tep in and cleanse 
baseball's soul. So, A. Bartlett 
Giamatti and Fay Vincent sent 
him packing. 

Remember, nothing was ever 
proven. Rose made a deal with 
the commiBSioner to end the case, 
that's all. 

Rose is a baseball man. He lives, 
th.inlts and breathes baseball. He 
talks of nothing else but getting 
into the Hall of Fame. He's a guy 
who should be associated with 
the game. He will be. Just not 
officially. 

Commi88ioners have used. the 
"best interest" clause poorly in 
other cases as well. 

It was in the best interest to get 
coke freak Steve Howe off' the 
pitching mound eight times. It 
was also in the best interest to 
give him those seven one-Iast
chances. 

Babe Ruth had many run-ins 
with tbe commillioner and spent 

See ARNOLD, Page 9 

Late rally 
by Braves 
kills Reds 
Associated Press 

ATLAIffA - Terry Pendleton hit 
a two-run homer with two outs in 
the ninth inning to give the 
Atlanta Braves a 7·5 victory 
against the Cincinnati Reds and a 
!tIl-game lead in the National 
League West. 

Pendleton hit his 15th home run of 
the season following a two-out 
walk to Otis Nixon, who then stole 
second. The drive over the left-field 
fence came off reliever Norm 
Charlton (3-1). Pendleton has 10 
hits in his laat 13 at·bats with 
runners in scoring position. 

Marvin Freeman (4-4) picked up 
the victory by pitching a scoreleBS 
ninth inning as the Braves rallied 
for their fourth straight victory. 

BaiTy Larkin hit a solo homer and 
drove in two runs earlier as the 
Reds pounded Bravee starter Tom 
mavine, who was eeeking his 17th 
victory. The left-hander baa won 10 
Itraight dedaiona and hasn't Ioet 
lince May 22. The Reds got nine 
hits and four runs off' mavine 
before he was lifted after five 
inninga for a pinch hitter. 

White 80z 19, Twiaa 11 
CmCAGO - George Bell hit a 

two-~ homer and had five RBIs 
and the Chicago White Sox acored 
nine runs in the third inning. 

Esteban Beltre hit . hie tiret 
~or·league homer and CaritoD 

John Nelson 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - Cubans, 
Cubans, everywhere Cubans. 
Whatever happened to those good 
old bad guys from the Soviet 
Union? 

It seems like everytime Americs 
turns around at the Summer 
Olympics, it runs headlong into a 
Cuban. 

him a loser. 
And now, America is down tojuet 

three fighters, guaranteeing ita 
lowest medal total since 1956. 

The U.S. women's volleyball team 
beat the Netherlands 15-11, 11·15, 
15-8, 15-7, advancing to the semifi· 
nals against . .. you guessed it, 
Cuba. 

And the undefeated U.S. women's 
basketball team looks like it's 
headed for a showdown with Cuba, 
for the gold medal. The U.S. 
women meet the Unified Team, 
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The U.S. baseball team ran into a 
'bunch of them Tuesday night and 
the result was almost inevitable, a 
6-11088 in the semifinals, and now 
Team USA plays Japan ror the 
bronze medal Wednesday. Cuba 
meets Taiwan for the gold. 

· Mich. judg 
parental co 
law and Cuba plays China in the 

semifinals Wednesday night with I 1 

,the final scheduled for Friday. KALAMAZ 
\ judge Wednes 

Larry Donald took an old
fashioned beating from Cuban 
world champion Roberto Balado in 
the super heavyweight division, 
losing 10-4 in the quarterfinals. 

MIt's going to get tougher," said 
112-pound teammate Tim Austin, 
who won his bout and faces Raul 
Gonzalez of Cuba in the semifinals 
Friday. 

Montell Griffin ran headlong into 
someone, too. A German world 
champion. And it cost him. A 
controversial 3-point penalty for 
butting in the final round made 

The American women had won 42 I 
straight games in major interna
tional competition when they were 
beaten by Cuba, 86-81, in the 
semifinaJs of the Pan American 
Games last summer in Havana. 

"Let's get to it," U.S. coach 
Theresa Grentz said. "Pm ready 
and if I'm ready, I know the 
players are feeling it, too." 

The U.S. men's team opened medal 
round play by loafing through a 
115-77 victory over Puerto Rico, 
and they take on Lithuania in the , 
semifinals. At last, no Cubans, 
although it doesn't seem to matter 

See OLYMPICS, Page 9 

AIIocUtfd "'" 
The Brewers' Scott fletcher and Seattle'. Ken Crlffey 'r. watch the 
completion of a double playoff the bal of the Mariners' Edpr 
Martinez. 

Fisk hit his 374th as Chicago won 
its third straight game and sixth in 
its last seven while snapping Min
ne80ta's three-game winning 
streak. 

Wilson Alvarez (3-3) was the win
ner although he allowed five hits 
and four runs in 3"" inninga. 

The 19 runs and 19 hits were 
se880n highl for the White Sox and 
the mOlt given up thit seasoD by 
the Twins. But they fell well ahort 
of the club and American Learue 
record of 29 runs ecored against 
Kansas City in 1955. 

The most runs ever allowed by the 
Twins came in a 23-6 1011 at 
Kansas City in 1974. 

Cube 8, EqIoa 8 
MONTREAL - Mark Grace hit a 

two-run lingle to snap an eighth
InniDI tie. 

Chuck McElroy (4-6) pitched 1~ 
innings for the win, allowing three 
hits and one run. Paul Aeaellllll' \ 
cher got the last three outs for !iii 
lixth save. 

Sammy Sosa's three hOlJlII' 
highlighted a six-run Ii inDinI 
.. the Cubs overcame a 5-0 deficit. ' 

Brewen 5, Marine ... ' 
MILWAUKEE - Chris Bolio 

allowed one run and five hita ill 
seven inninge for hill third atraic\d 
victory as the Brewere IInappec\ • 
three-game losing streak. 

BOlio (9-5) struck out fift end 
walked none in improving to 3-0 
with a 1.91 ERA in four atartI 
since the All·Star break. He hII 
not walked a batter in hia lilt sa 
innings. 

Seattle'l Brian Fisher (1.1) 
See IASEI~LL, Paae 9 
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